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WALDORF ASTOR MAY BECOME A LORD
ernes*

fi4
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Petitions Presented to City Council 
And Will be Considered at a 
Meeting Tonight

Mining Prospector Had Drowned 
His Partner’s Daughters And 
Injured Himself to Make It 
Appear Accident

■ ■ ■r *;*,Éfl m
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Evidence Adi in And Counsel

BrforeW«ie0nHiitt^,ty-TOuncuaf«itr'night Address Court—-Scott's Heroine

sussnsr^S’ ftr*-*1***» •* j*»*- «**•
stopped. These were from the Cercele Re- Called by Mr Baxter in MefCy 
Boull, Catholic Order of Foresters, St.
Joseph's Union, L'Alliance Nationale.
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association and 
the Catholic school commissioners.

The mayor wrote to Dr. Sproule saying 
that trouble would liktiy arise and the 
doctor denied the imputation and said he 
had no power to direct the Orange lodges 
in their selection of a place to celebrate.
He assured the mayor, if there was no in
terference the Orangemen would cause no 
trouble. The council will meet tonight to 
consider whether or not they shall refuse 
permission for the celebration. \

i

Urges.City to Get Possession Where
,
1 Globary, Ark., July 4—(Canadian Press)

—Olds, a prospector, who tried to commit 
suicide after the drowning of Lulu and 
Myrtle Goswick, young daughters of his 
mining partner, on June 24, was murdered1 
in his cell yesterday. Threats of lynching 
had been made ever since Olds came into 
town and announced that Indians had slain 
the girls and shot aWay part of his jaw,

The bodiés of the girls, were found later 
in a river and it was learned 
had mistreated theih and ' drowned them . _ ,
and then attempted suicide. j A Striking Letter on the Subject

The murderer of Olds gained access to' r i J LJ IJ • I DI I
the court house next the jail and, break-] °* *-*3HU5 xield in Large DIOCKS
ing a hole through the Blind, took aim amj Which the Owner* Re- 
through a window «t the prisoner lying
asleep in his cell, shot him dead and then fuse to Sell Ot Improve 
effected his escape. ■
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At the session of the circuit court this" 
morning the Mary Davidson case, dame up 
for trial, .with Justice Barry presiding.
Matron. Holman, of the Salvation Army, 
gave evidence that the girl sought to enter 
the Evangeline Rescue Home in February.
Recorder Baxter. K. C., George Shaw and 
Homer 1). Forbes appeared' tor the de
fence and Solicitor General McLeod for 
the crown.

The girl was brought into the< court and 
arraigned on the charges of causing the 
death of her infant and of concealing the 
birth of the child.

The following jury was empanelled 
Thomas G. Dwyer, Walter A.... Irving,
Fred R. Patterson. Frederick Selbee, Rob
ert H. Armstrong, W. Rupert Willet, Wil
fred C. Day, George H. Ferris, Harry E.
Green, N. Nobles, Fred E. Law. and R.
D. Hayes. Wm. Brodie was- challenged by 
the defence, and Sydney Gibbs and Alex
ander Corbet by the prosecution..
Solicitor General M,cLeod reviewed the 

evidence given in the pyhlimiriary hearing. . . Til
He said that the crime w£6,the highest 
possible offense against the ’law." '

Samuel Lewis, in whose home the girl 
was employed, gave evidence as before.

Dr. F. J. Hogan gave evidence of ^at
tendance on the girl after being summon
ed by Mr. Lewis. He also told of seeing 
the dead body of an infant in a trank.

Dr. Wm. Warwick gave testimony of 
being summoned by Coroner Berryman to 
the morgue to examine the body of a 
child. With the consent of the defence 
a copy of the original post mortem report 
was accepted as evidence. The statement 
that the lungs floated in water indicated 
that the child had breathed.

Coroner D. E. Berryman gave evidence 
and Dr. H. Neve, of the General Public 
Hospital staff, told of the presence of the 
girl in the institution and of her condi
tion.

Detective Killen gave evidence of his 
visit to the house and taking tlje body .to 
the morgue. To Recorder Baxter he said 
the key of the morgue hangs on a nail 
in the police station, and is open to ac
cess This closed the case of the crown.

.. The Defence

HONOR EOR A GLADSTONE ENCOURAGE HOME BUILDING ■. s
i

that Olds

Grandson of Statesman Named 
Lord Lieutenant of Flintshire— 
Hon. Arnold Morley Weds— 
The Lords and The Veto 

Appeal to Dublin Citizens

I
1

iV 1
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i&i? *JURY THREATEN STRIKE 4

FREDERICTON ESTATE .To the Editor of the Evening Times;
Sir:—I have been hoping that the let» 

ter of IKr. W. F. Hatheway regarding the 
disposal of city land in the parish of Lan
caster ,m your paper of Jane 27, might 
have Jed to an expression of the views 
of others on the%subject. Will you allow 
me to take the opportunity to say some
thing on the general subject of vacant 
land in the city .and its vicinity.

There can be little doubt -that the. late 
Fredericton, July 4—(Special)—Ten car-j Lachlan Donaldson was right in his con- 

loads of people left here this morning on| tention tbat the antB o{ ]and nqrth of
the A. O. H. excursion to Calais. > •__, . , . , ,, .,The will of James Hodge was probated Tm°n 8treet were «tended by the grantee» 
here this morning. The estate was valued ; *ar beyond the -intended boundaries. The 
at $70,030 personal and $10,000 real prop- peninsula to the south was thought by
er£’. ,, . . , , « the preloyalist grantees too rocky and bar-

It is divided among the testators three . » - » . achildren, George W. Hodge, Mrs. John A. ren to be of value to them “d was left 

Morrison and Miss Fanny Hodge. J. W 
McCready is proctor.

The York County council met this morn- of the City of St. John.
ihg-in semi-annual session. Warden Rug- rr____ C-Jera referred among other things to til* C° , 0nS N°l Compte<l Wrt"
St. John Valley Railway, and' expressed.) Whether or not this was the yaje'î 
the hope that construction will soon be can be-no doubt whatever that,#aa t® 
commenced. He announced that the muni-1 land still. vacant, the conditions” of 
cipalitv was now free from debt: This af- ! grants have not been complied with. /Nrft 
temoon the councillors will be entertained j to speak of the quit rénte reserved/ which 
to an automobile ride to Marysville. I believe have nevef been paid ; (and the

Judge McKeown presided at the July grants provided that if three years’ quit 
term of the divorce court this morning, repts were behind and unpaid, the grants 
Docket consisted of three cases: Clerk vs. w<*e to be nflll and void), the grantees, 
Clerk,. Chapman vs. Chapman, and Moore their heirs hnd assigns, were required to 
vs. Moore. The case of Moore vs. Moore, improve or enclose oae-third part of the 
which is a St. John case, will be taken up lands granted within ten yeses, another 
«r-etTJehn on Thurpdsy.^ J^, ?prter ag-J third-ee)t wfthm twenty years, and, the

fVdafe"of the' pants
on statutary grounds. In Chapman vs. their rights to such lan

be actually under improvement and culti
vation; and furthei* 
plant* two -acre* with

% ■

,

London, July 4—The Daily Telegraph 
revives the report that Feld Marshal Kit
chener will be offered the appointment of 
British agent to Egypt and the Soudan. 
Sir Eldon Gorst, the present British agent 
at Cairo, the paper says, is seriously ill, 
which precludes the possibility of his re- 
turri to that post.

The Right Honorable* Arnold Morley, 
who was postmaster general 1892-5, was 
married yesterday to the widow of James 
Runyon, of New York. -y

King George has appointed William 
Glynhe Charles Gladstone, a grandson of 
the great British statesman, and who is 

the staff of Hon. James Bryce, 
ajnbassador to the United States to be 
lord lieutenant of Flintshire, the highest 
official position in the county. Mr. Glad
stone's residence is at Hawarden Castle 
and his estate is situated in Flintshire.

The lords again yesterday devoted the 
whole session of the house to consideration 
of the veto bill and discussed rainoff 
amendments, most of which were with
drawn. The most notable feature of the 
sitting was the joining of the forces of 
Lord LansdoWne and the official opposi
tion with the government peers to defeat 
an amendment proposed by the “back
woodsman peer,” Baron Richard Wil- 
loughy de Broke, which was aimed at 
preventing the passage of any bill under 
a provision of the veto bill until it had 
been submitted to a vote of the people.

The amendment was rejected, 90 to 117.
Dublin, July 4—TEe lord mayor has is

sued a letter urging the citizens not to 
be guilty of such pn act of ingratitude and 
injury to the home rule cause as would 
be involved in refusing a loyal welcome 
to the king and queen.

Camomsts* Trial Delayed by De
mand of Jurors for Extra Pay 
From Time Case Opened

PROBATED AT $80,000 i
i

Divorce Court Proceedings in 
' Capital Today—County Coun
cil in Half Yearly Session

Viterbo, Italy, July 4—(Canadian Press) 
—The jury Move whom the alleged Cam- 
orrists are being tried for the murder of 
Gennaro Cuocola and Signora Cuocqla 
threatened to go on strike today, and .it 

before they could be induced to 
take their seats and permit the trial to 
proceed.

A bill now before the chamber of ‘de
puties phovides a » special indemnity for 
jurors serving in this unusual case, but 
the extra allowance is made payable <mly 
from July L The trial began on March 
11 and the jurors demand that the extra 
pay date from the opening of proceedings. 
To enforce their wishes they began - ob
structive tactics by absenting theméelves 
for several hours this morning and threat
ened to remain away altogether unless 
their wishes were granted.
-President Bianchi interrogated Lieut. 

Marenzi of Carbineers of Naples who cor
roborated in full the testimony which bin 
subordinate had given, against the prisoners

LV■
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was noon

!a: - - » i
find Mrs. Waldorf Astor, who are making a roputa- 

Ijpeiety, especially during the recent Coronation fee- 
,tS<Ience is Cliveden.

>ns to New York real estate, but has become a full-fledged 
British citiaen. Ht’ -takes a .great interest ip politics, being, elected to the British 
House at the last electron, owns several newspapers, including such prominent pub
lications as the Pall Mill Gazette and the Sunday Observer, which ,,he acquired 
recently, and is à thorough Tory. There are rdiinora that be, will bi elevated to 
the House of Lords as soon as the opportunity arises, with the title of Lord Clive
den. (Published by special arrangement with London Tatler):

Bietui 
tion' 8s entertaji 
tivities. Their- 

He' owes hie

1now on d

:

4
to form subsequently the Township of 
Parr, included in 1785 within the limits

u I'

CATHEDRAL FIRE ‘i

-LOSS IS $75,000;LEAVES NEW YORK
FOR JOURNEY THROUGH ;\ tS

m IgplAIR TO Atf *î" etould hot
. r Chapihan evidence is being taken by com

mission. in North Dakota, and has not yet 
been received here.

A -New York, July 4—(Canadjan Press)— 
Harry N. Atwood, the Boston aviator, 
who leaped into prominence on Saturday 
by an aeroplane journey over New York 
city from New London, Conn., left Gouv- 
ernor’s Island at 8.52 this morning to 
make a flight to Washington. He arose 
to a height of 1,000 feet, made a wide 
sweeping circle and like a bird headed 
off down the Jersey coast in the direction 
of Atlantic City, where he expected to 
arrive about 11 o’clock.

He intended to leave Atlantic City about 
6 p. m. and land in the national capital 
near the Washington Monument, 
young aviator said be was not out for re
cords. Conditions were excellent for fly
ing, with scarcely any wind.

within ten years to 
tomp and to keep 

up the same in like quantity. I have never 
noticed any. cultivation of hemp in the 
northern or any other patt-. of the present

4, Lhirlco^fr^

Evangeline Home.
Mrs. Holman, matron of the home, gave 

evidence that the girl called there on Feb
ruary and informed her that she expected 
a child in June. The matron asked her 
if she would work, and if she would get 
a position. She returned soon afterward 
and said that she had a position at 312 
a month. .

Three or four weeks afterwards the wit
ness met the girl in Charlotte street. As a 
result of the conversation the witness ex
pected her at the home any day during 
the next week.

Recorder Baxter addressed the jury on 
behalf of the defense. There had been no 
proof, he said, - that the child had been 
completely severed from the person of the 
mother before the homicide, if any, oc-

ASSSjTi. SW38SS SAYS SPAIN IS HUM WES rt*”5 *
ihc bait act, the Boston fishing schooner j --------------- marks on the neck, which might be ac-

Harmony was yesterday seized by tlie cob, ^ ^4orocco Declared Result of : intent" to “murde””0 He said thst the ab-
onia. era,sc, b.ona. The Sooner, Scheming - Kaiser DeUy,1 --"te identiflcationof the child must be

. -, I established before the charge of a murder
HlS 1 rip to Norway i could be sustained. In the present case

j there was no evidence to show that the 
London, July 4—(Canadian Press) —A : girl left her room to convey a body to

the cellar mentioned.. <
Mr. Justice Barry said that it could not 

be said that it was* impossible to convicf 
for the murder of an infant child by, cir
cumstantial evidence.

Solicitor-General McLeod then addressed 
the jury. He said there was sufficient evi
dence that the child was born Alive. Tak
ing the whole chapter of law it was plain
ly shown that a mother was liable for the 
murder of an infant child, even if the 

the ; whole body was not entirely severed from 
' her person. The matter of identification 
was shown by all the possible evidence 

co- that circumstances could establish.
Recorder Baxter addressed the jury up

on the importance of the case. It was the
voice of female humanity which asked for ful Anglican cathedral erected and furnish- 

There were nd protests, from Germany j the mercy of the jury whose! fflbdNon ed at a cost of nearly $250,000, was set 
when Spain invaded Morocco in defiance ; would affect the life of the girl fpr good on fire b ]ightning Iast night and badlv 
of the Algeciraà agreement, and there will or evj. In the novel of Sir Walter Scott , . rni „ . . . .. .
be no hostility in Madrid to the German | - The Heart of Midlothian—the young <*amage^* ^16 Wtt 8 are lntact* roof 
Emperor's coup in Agadir if Spain will, Scotch woman journeyed to the city of and tower also remain, but the spire was 
draw England into the scheme of parti- London and threw herself upon the mercy destroyed ami fell to the ground with a 
tmn by proponing the British occupation of Queen Catherine. He appealed to the tremendous crash. The chime of bells !o- 
of langier. jury with a Scottish spirit to give a si mi- ...... ...

Kiel, Germany, July 4—The departure lar decision to the .Scotch girl, before the cat<?(* ,n tl,e tower werc me^tec^ ^ t^lc
of Emperor William * for his Norwegian court. heat and scraps of the metal have, been
trip lias not been set for any definite day. In the evidence there was reason to be- carried away by relic hunters.
The delay is much commented upon and lieve that the mother was surprised by an The damage to the building is estimated 
is attributed generally to the Moroccan early' birth of the child. If it appeared at from $75.000 to $100,000. The immense 
complications. The official explanation is in evidence that the birth was concealed organ, installed only a few years ago at 
that it is due to reports of bad weather by the mother, or if in the disposal of a cost of $7,500 was deluged with water, 
in the Norwegian interior. the body, she was unassisted, it would and is a total loss.

be necessary to bring in a verdict of con- The fire was the worst that Fredericton 
veal nient.. But there had been no* evidence has had in many years, and the talk’*
to show that she assisted or otherwise had of the city this morning. Hundreds of
concealed the body of her child, nor was . people visited the scene. The firemen re-

((Continued on page 3; sixth column.) mained on duty all night and kept a heavy

easy for McFarland . Vv

Spire is Destroyed and Interior of 
Church Wrecked, But Repairs May 
be Possible as Walls Are Believed to
be all Right—Insurance Amounts to

■

$55,000

yp

NEW YE SIZZLING AGAINAlbany. July 4—(Canadian Press)— 
Fackey McFarland of Chicago, played with 
Young Abeam of Brooklyn for eight 
rounds last night, and then knocked him 
out. From the start Ahearn was outclass
ed, landing but a few jabs at long range. 
It was announced by McFarland’s manager 
ibat arrangements had been made for a 
cwentwtnpnd fight between him and Ad 
Wolgalt fn San Francisco on Labor Day.

(Continued on page

Fourth of July Celebration Begins 
More Quietly Than Has Been PUT POWDER IN f•rtl/U iY i .

-■ ” •rvix'ni.L I

DADDY’S TOBACCONew York, July 4—(Canadian Press)—
LbdM odrinabcès bad in them every ele
ment of the fourth of July celebration here 
except the weather, and except for sizzling
heat New York began its celebration of j Papa J-JaS No Whiskers Now and 
the day under conditions eminently safej r 
and sane.”

The day opened fair and very warm,,
drivng thousands to the beaches. Those , z/, ,. __ ,
who stayed in town did not lack amuse-i Pltt«burg, J“lyj 4-.(Saned,an PrT*nT 
ment. The principal feature of the cele- Scmf ye*te^ay the cb,Id,?n of Ed"
bration was at the exercises at city hall M"low t0* th« from some
this morning in commemoration of the L™ „ ’'. J.i k’, "?

4. -.1 *• +u«4- kuiu™™ Timm s.-avp smokmg tobacco on a mantle shelf. Lastcentennial ot that btuldmg. There wsre njgh(. when >tarl9W iighted h)8 pipe> tbe
’ J y . c , j pipe was shattered and his whiskers and

Lfchl representing ^et^ff ^ h8d °“ h"

ing to the law against explosives the police 1
and firemen spent a comparatively quiet 
day. In place of the prohibited fire crack- 

there will be municipal displays of rock
ets and other aerial fireworks tonight in 
aideraianic districts.
Commercial.

1 he
I

BOSTON SCHOONER SEIZED 4

ÏTop Thatch is All Gone, Too

;

Î
I

«aid, may be confiscated.
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Law R.VACV -ro well informed Englishman who has recent
ly returned from Spain throws a side light 
upon Germany's move in' Morocco. After 
asserting that it had been prompted by the 
Spanish government, which wants help 
from Berlin :n bringing about the parti
tion of Morocco, he says, “Formerly the 
Spanish government was financed from 
Paris and was forced to put up with 
French diplomacy.

Spain has been financing herself, how
ever, since the loss of Cuba and 
Philippine Islands and is no longer govern
ed from Paris. Her ministers and the offi- 

! cere of her military staff have favored 
operation with Gel-many as the most prac
tical method of obtaining the partition 
of Morocco among the European powers.

' BULLETIN WILL HE PREMIER 
AND PRESENT ADDRESS

CVS

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
Toronto........ 103 74 Calm
Montreal.... 04 76 W.
Quebec
Vhatham.... 92 66
Sydney
sable island. 68 58
Halifak
Yarmouth... 68 58
St.John........  64 56
Boston
New York... 98 76 W.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts

winds, a few local thunder storms, but 
generally fair and decidedly warh) today 
and on Wednesday.

Synopsis—Great lit-at still prevails 
the greater portion of the continent east | HCpl ADR P D D 1C HflT 
of the Mississippi, thunder storms have ! ULULHRLu U. I. H. 10 MU I

AFTER THE ERIE RAILWAY

/ PRESENTATION TONIGHT 
The presentation of the trophies won in 

the Sunday school Athletic League dur
ing the last se&seji wjll be made at the Y. 
M. C. A. building^Hps evening. Rev. Gpp- 
don Dickie has been chosen to make the

i [ 4 Montreal. July 4—The civic reception 
eommittèe has decided that the city will 
present to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Canada’s 
premier, an illuminated address on his Ye- 

, turn to this country, 
presentation. An oak shield, three medalsi je C'barlebois, who illuminated so hand- 
and sixty ribbons will be distributed. The j g0mely the address to the king, will prob- 
oak shield goes to the Sunday school with, afo]y commissioned to do the work. In 
the highest aggregate of marks, the medals |the address, tribute is paid to Sir Wilfrid 
to those making the highest individual as a statesman, and he is alluded to as a 

and tbe ribbons to .those getting a

(
Christ Church Cathedral, Fredericton

(Special to Times) shower of water playing qn the inside of 
the main building and the tower until 
long after daylight.

All records of the diocese, the gold com
munion service, and the cloth of gold used 
as an altar cover were stored in a vault 
in the basement and escaped destruction. 
The small organ in the Sunday school 
loom and a number of hymn books were 
saved and were carted away to a place 
of safety. The costly and beautiful 
pet which covered the floor of the 
tuary was destroyed by water. ,

The bolt of lightning which caused the 
fire entered just above the Brunswick 
street entrance. It ripped plaster from 
the wall and tore a big hole in- the floor 
and evidently passed down into the bese-

i
.Fredericton, N. B., July 4—The beauti-

Clear 
4 Fair 
4 Clear 
4 Fair 

4 Fair

worthy successor to such men as Macdon
ald, Cartier. Thompson and Tapper. .

It is likely also, that Sir Wilfrid will 
be entertained at a banquet. The presen
tation of the address will be public, and 
will take place on the Champ de Mars.

N.94 6ti score,
first, second or third place. The names 
of the winners have already been publish-

is.w. 
s.w.
S.W. 32 Fair 
N.W. 4 Cloudy 
S.W. 14 Fair 
Calm

84 62
ed.

84 60
flames were burning fiercely in the tower 
and under the roof and the men were se
verely handicapped jn their Work.

The interior of the church this morning 
presents a scene of ruin and devastation.
The walls and ceiling are badly charred 
and the floors and pews are covered with 
cinders. A large hole was burned in the 

I he names had evidently been roof near the tower and all that remains 
raging at least an hour licfore being dis- ,,f the whole spire, which fell on the 
cohered. J lie storm put the fire alarm south side of the building, is a pile of 
out ot commission and most of the fire- blackened debris.
men weie notified by a man who made a Carpenters who inspected the building 
our o ne city bv automobile. By the this morning say that it is not beyond re
nne e remen leached the scene the pajr. The stone walls are apparently not I Swift &. Company some time ago secured

damaged, but the woodwork is completely1 control of the capital stock of the Union 
destroyed. | stock yards, which adjoin the Martin

Bishop Richardson is in Winnipeg and ! plant, 
was notified of the disaster. Dean Scho-1

rsirj^ratï-Æiaiitt chief took bribe
tion and make plans for the future. A
meeting of the cathedral chapter will also f|C (1 fififl QAV THF IHPfV
be held in the near future. Ul *I,UUU Ottl lilt. JUllL

Cloudy 
8 Clear 
8 Fair

sanc-
W.102 74 CHICAGO PACKERS SECURE

HEADQUARTERS IN CANADAModerate west to northwest

Toronto, Ont., July 4—(Canadian Press) 
—The World announces this morning that 
Swift & Co., the Chicago packers, will take 
over and operate the plant of the D. B. 
Martin Company in West Toronto, making 
it their Canadian headquarters.

over

occurred in (Quebec and locally in the 
Maritime Provinces. To Banks and; 
American ports, moderate west to north ! 
winds.

Montreal, July 4—(Canadian Press) —
Sir Thomas Shaughnessyt president of the 

The time ball on customs building is '!anadian L'acifi= ««‘way Company, gave 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full j ‘1,c follr,wm* ,tatement to thc Press to- 
rlevation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m. ,yJ- ... ,, .. „
Standard tunc of the fluth meridian, equiv-! . .the Canadian Pacific nor any ■ -------

lo 5 l*ou,s Greenwich mean time. | been” negôtiatin™Pfor'7 control oTmT aYVVEST SIDE IDYL. | of city life? From the cool and peaceful | habitation where peace reigns, and the
Local Weather Report at Noon i terest in or a working arrangement with Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jamesey heights of Lancaster one may look out ini ferry committee governs?" The amount of insurance on the build-

4th dav July 1911 ' l^le ®r‘e Ba'lwa.v Company. Such an al- Jones, is much impressed by the idyllic pity upon the petty strivings of the deni ! <$'<?><$><$' >n8 is $55,000 most of which is held by St. Seattle, Wash., July 4—(Canadian Press,
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs. 66lla!?ce wo“ld not be of an> benefit to ' picture ' of St. John West, which was zona of noisy tenements and noisy streets! WILL GO INTO EXILE R 0^11®" 4 -F”rmer Ch“f °[ Çb~- W Whap-
vcwest temperature during last 24 hrs, 56, el "M .___________ | drawn by Aid. Scully yesterday. | across the harbor. One may rise at the] Ottawa, July 4-(Special)-There is 'l'he interior of the cathedral, which is cepting T brire” o^'îL^^fo^permRting

Him!!rf!tvU!.! nom,00".................................... -1, «11011 nniTIOII U/ânOlllli ! ' [ Glink I shall move to the west side,”, first pearly streaks of dawn, after a night grout consternation in government ranks finished in carved wood, is badly wrecked Gideon Tupper and Clarence J. Ueiald to
Hunudit) at noon. ...................... ,4 m KM UD TKU WAU\H P id ilttmese thia morning "There no "l l,eat'efld slu,nl,er- to "Wee in the over the exposure by the St. John Stand- and the panel paintings on the walls are operate disorderly houses.Sarameter readings at noon (sea level and URII1011 nMH0IIIE said .lamesey tins morning tnere no frc8bncs8 yf the morning and the pervad-Uml of Sir WilZrid Laurier s disloyalty. Sir ! destroyed and several windows ‘ operate disorderly nouses.

3- degrees hah.), 29.90 inches. -------------- | teams rattle oxer pavements of stone, with jllg otlor.s of the uncovered sewer on the Wilfrid has been a citizen of Ottawa for considerable damage. The marble
vA ind at noon: Direction S, velocity 81 Port of Spain, .July 4— (Canadian Press) | deafening noise. No blare of bands dis- hillside. Why should Rodney Wharf be some years, and had been regarded witiiitaph of Bishop Medley and the south tran- 

miles per hour. Fine. |-he British warship Aeolus, stationed' turbs repose, and bedtime comes at nine replanked? Why should anything be done considerable public favor, but it is obvious' *ept escaped injury.* The chimes, weigh- Greenhbury, Pa., Julv 4—Although not
ïame date last year: Highest tempera-j here, has been ordered to Jamaica immedi- o’clock. The gentle plash of the shad iu to bring the city nearer to this restful in view of the Standard's crushing indict- ing 2.800 pounds,, were destroyed. Dam- officially announced miners’ delegates to

ture, 58; lowest 54. Showers and thun-j ately. It m reported that the sudden de- the weirs alone breaks the sylvan silence'neighborhood? The world, as the poet ment that lie will have to take himself j age will be appraised without deiav. and if, a meeting held here yesterday, to consid
er storm. umviurvoAv ‘ parture of the Aeolus has to dp with the. of the night. Why should they want a says, is too much with us. If Carl et on over to Hull or somewhere up the Gatin-1 after an examination by experts, the walls er calling off the strike in the Irwin field.

V. L. ULllHJXfoUN, possible arrival of ex-1 resident Castro in bridge to bring them closer to the dis- strives to become a part $t the city, what can. It beats all how they find things out j are pronounced safe, it is likely that re- practically admitted that it was dtcidnï
Director, the \> est Indies. 1 tractions and the dreadful nerve-tension, will become of those who seek a near-by in St. «John. pairs will be undertaken. I to end the strikes

TIMES’ NEW REPORTER ==" 1 SSaint John Observatory. I
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ceno- Decided to ELnd Coal Strike
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Good Things In House Furnishings; . -- -• ■- . ' ; <

Unprecedented Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ Summer 
Clothing

$■: - ■■■

*
■ X ,lit! ! x CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS « CO., 166 UNION ST.. ; >'-*

r*-."

; <y •. v !r-W*
■/t......................! -v a'. “Oar easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise. while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your \Vole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Laec Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in «ilk,

mahogany frame. Note the price .............................................$29.50
Our one and only address

% ■<
ui

ii
t-

£:

s. L. MARCUS <0, CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers,Men’s Suits, Trousers and Raincoats. Boys’ Two and Three-piece 

and Sailor Suits—Garments of This Season’s Patterns and Styles 
Sent to Us and Will Be Sold at Never So Little Prices

£ r r tfc / \ 1 166 Union Streets
e

grounds are the picturesque ruins of Rig- 
vaulx Abbey, whiQi, founded in 1131 By 
Sir Walter d’Espee, passed after the re
formation, first to the Earls of Rutland 
and then to the Buncombes. The ruins 
are situated on a plateau of higli ground, 
at the foot of a steep hill, in the narrow 
valley of the Rye, and while the west 
side of the transept is Norman, all the 

of the ancient pile is very fine early

;iV-■
La MARQUISEUK

rpHOSE who benefited by our tremendously successful sale, last Summer will have a fair idea 
J- of the money saving importance of this event when we state that the reductions will be

the greatest ever offered by this department.
These garments were produced by leading Canadian manufacturers and accurately repre

sent the very choicest of this Summer’s styles. Words will not suffice to impress upon the mind 
the true magnitude of the value , but seeing will reveal the most ama mg demonstration of clothing economy in

' • ' ..'SS v’>'
•r:l ; t- ... ,

de FONIEE4m W rest 
English.

Buncombe Park contains a wonderful 
collection of paintings, and some superb 
statuary, including a marble reproduction 
of Lord Byron’s celebrated dog. The sal

is ninety feet long, and all the stair- 
broad enough to alltjw a coach-and-

Patriarch of British Peerage 
About to Celebrate Golden 
Wedding—The Son Who 

Redeemed Himself

' t
y

-

Ï: I on»
1 cases,

four to pass up or down, are of superb 
mahogany. There is also a fine private 
chapel, while the park surrounding the 
hall extends over an area of some 5,000

I:

■----------
1. . /•- (
| (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
I Lord Feversham. who is about to celc- 
I brate his golden wedding, is one of the 
patriarchs of the British peerage, and, 1 

i may add. of the most ornamental portion 
| thereof, for his daughters have been cele- 
1 brated for their beauty, and his sona for 
; their good looks. In fact, there have

comely women at the court 
i of St. James tlian Lady Helen Buncombe,

21, Vincent; T —
| Mabel the wife of Sir Richard Graham, ui by his servants, who have struck for 
! Nethe’rby; Lady Ulrica, who after jilt- paid wages, without exciting any further 
j ing the present Bishop of London

SALE IS NOW IN FULL SWING acres.
Old Lord Feversham is a man of many 

fads, among the oddest of which is his 
refusal to pay any bills until absolutely 
obliged to do so. This is not due to any 
avarice, for he is most generous; nor to 
poverty, since his income amounts to con
siderably more than a quarter of a million 

rare- dollars a year. It is merely owing to his 
reluctance to sign checks, and he has on 
several occasions been held up, not only 

Lady by his tradesmen in Yorkshire, but even 
m ni' V,,. I.;, «.wants, who have struck for un-

.

Men’s Suits, Trousers and Raincoatsi

Men’s Raincoats. Ideal Summer Overcoats 
serving the purpose of a showerproof as well, 
either plain or Prussian collar ; Tweeds, 
Worsteds and Venetians, plain grey and olive,

'> also olive, grey and fawn In fancy stripes.
$10 Raincoats reduced to - $4.50 
,15 Raincoats reduced to - 9.75

Men’s Trousers, in Worsteds and Tweeds, a 
iplors and patterns. For- 

$1.90 to $4.50. Sale
k $1.25,' $1.90,

l Mai’s Suits, In Tweeds, Cheviots, Worsteds 
and Saxonys, llghtarid. medium greys, browns, 
and greens, stripe and check patterns.

Regular $10 and $12 Suits, $ 6.60
Regular 13 and 14 Suits, 7.80
Regular 15 and 16 Suits, 9.00
Regular 21 and 23 Suits, 16.00 \ >

| ly been more
- - great var 

merjaWre
W

| married to Sir Edgar
s range froN 

^Ees per pair $1.
$2.20, $2.70 and $3.10.

ing the present Bishop ot London, was resentment on his part, than an exclama- 
led to the altar by Colonel, the Hon. Ever-j tion: “Baum their insolence! Bring me 
aid Baring; and above all, the late Lady my ■ check book!” After writing the 
Hermiqne Duchess of Leinster, whose fame checks, the tradesmen and domestics re- 
for perfect loveliness may be described as, sume their service, just as before, until 
having been European. perhaps a couple of years Or so later,

Lord Fevei sham’s eldest son died in 1881, there is another strike But neither ser- 
leaving a son, who bears the title of Vis- vants nor tradesmen are ever discharged 
count Helmsley, member of parliament for on thleaccountby theoldemd 
the Thii-sk Division of Yorkshire , and MARQUISE DE FONILNUX.
who is the husband of Lady Marjorie Gre- 
ville, daughter of Lord and Lady Warwick.

J
\ *

Sailor Suits, Fancy Suits, Wash Suits in Sailor 
yles, Wash Blouses

$ Suits, P| 
and Russi

Two-Kece Suits/ln Tweeds. Worgpd 
plaids and chef ks, light and medwu 
and fawn; stimlght and bloomer 
ed and NorfoE styles 

$4.25 Suit! for 

4.75 Suita for 
5.50 Sultslfor

Boys’ Two and Three-Pi »
!

MORNING LOCALS
Married an Actress .

Another son or Lord Feversham, who James » right, ,
I stil survives, and who represented Cumber- Magistrate Ritchie on the charge of steal- 
! land for a number of years in parliament, ing a dress suit case containing sever»
I besides holding an honorary colonelcy m. articles of clothing from I the army, spent a number of years in the I on June 22, the property of E^â ^di s
united States, where he may be said to ; ton, appeared before Judge under
have sown his wild oats. A few weeks af-, the speedy trials act yesterday afternoon, 
ter attaining his majority he was foolish1 and entered a plea of guiHrf. The prisoner, 
eno“marry a Jusi/hall artiste, pro-'who hails from Scotland, waaguentn 
fesaionallv known as "Nellie Lamar,” but I days by his honor m which to make ar- 
whose real name was Nellie Lewis. The rangements for leaving the country, Wright 
ceremony took place, not at church, but Was arrested by Detective Killen on the 
in the registry office of St. Georges Han- night of June 
over .Square, London, and it is possibly due

committed for trial bÿThree-Piece Salts, Tweeds, Worsteds, Saxonys and Chevi
ots, all the shades of grey, brown, green and fawn ; straight 
and bloomer pants. Plain double breasted styles, some 
are made with French pleats In back and centre vents.

$4.75 Suits for 
5.50 Suits for 

' 6 00 Suits for

;onys, strljes, 
PVreys, browns, grains 
itsNptaln double braast-

am

s 5 to 10 years, sa1 
•aid trimmed, single or do 
Ikpwns, greys and fancy^ 
«d Worsteds.

$2.
$3.353.3it

3. 3.65k "

il or or m Wjmry coll ar. 
Jpe breasted 
mixtures in

3.90lt| Sailor Suits for Bfcy
plain makes or X 
styles. Blues, t 
Tweeds, Cheviots 

$3.75-Suits redi
4.50 Suits reduced to
5.50 Suits reduced to

23.
over oqu^, ----------- On Thursday night July 13, theC°mm
to this lack of any religious ceremony, that Council will hold a si»cmL meeting to, 
the "peerages” and other similar works of j hear^thejariy doerng law matter. ^Th 
reference contains no

Of course the latter gave great

Fancy Suits for boys 2j4 to 9 years, In Russian styles, sailor 
or military collars, braid trimmed, In latest shades. Cloths 

$2-75 ; are Tweeds, Saxonys, fancy stripes and checks.

$4.50 Suits reduced to

record of the unionJ meeting will be held in the council chain- 
01 course tne jaiier ««,« e.««« offense her in the court house. •

to old Lord Feversham, who is noted fori The New Brunswick HydroYlcrtri^ 
his Iiride of birth and of ancestry, and the Company have written to Major, (Ern ç 
libeiM allowance which the Hon. Hubert! asking on what terms the council wou^ 
Buncombe had until then received, was ; consent to grant them a franchise m the

sr&STt ütTiïiï sr rÆf « s; r
1 llie b«itrupt« c^t" Ib* e"’^m i A TMrtrog of from the maitere":

agreed 1 “Zlition ?hat he wou°d leave associations in the building trades was
Un>8t^d StWtltsh hiS Wife> aDd 1We m “‘"ï fo'lmg1 anfohcllt0bu‘fder< exchaengcattGood

ed around from one city to another, drink-1 11 ' ‘
j ing to the very dregs the full bitterness ot ■ 
life in third and fourth rate boarding,

| houses. Finally, they decided that if they,]
I were to starve, they might just as well do,
I fo in England, and they returned to Lon
don where Mrs. Buncombe resumed her 

I music hall profession. Finally the Hon.
I Hubert commenced a suit for divorce 
against her, on the ground of the betrayal, 
of his honor, and named as co-respondent 
Henry Yates, obtaining heavy damages for 
alienation of affections.

\
5 X

wJ-". « $2.103.90i .•

One Lot of Boys’ Wash Blouses, Boys’ Wash Suits, Sailor style.
Sale prices 47c, 55c, 65c, 80c

Boys’ Wash Suits, Russian style.
Sale prices 75c, $1.00, $1.25

Boys’ Pants,’In good strong Tweeds, 
medium and dark shades, marvellous 
values.

58<1 fiwtts for 39c | 90c Pants for 72c

slightly soiled. Regular 65c to 
35c qualities.
Sale price - -

f-
29c, »

v y

Daring Thfe Sale Substantial Redactions Will Be Made in All of Oar Regular 
Stock of Both Men’s and Boys’ Garments for Summer Wear 

and One Grand Carnival of Bargains Will Prevail 
Throughout the Clothing Store
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

DYEYdUR
Last Year’s

Summer
( Frocks

Delicate Shades 
Xp t of this year's

pj/lar ColorsNo ExchangeNo Approbation
The Past Redeemed

It is only fair to add that Hubert Bun
combe has" completely redeemed his past, 

! He served with such gallantry during the 
i South African war as a colonel of j-eoman- 
| ry, that lie won the Distinguished Service
° The family of Buncombe, of which Lord 
Feversham is the chief, first came to the 

in the reign of Henry V., when its 
lord of the manor of lv-

with
r-ï

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.; [ONE EYEBALL KINDS^gooosJ
CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, BEST

HOME DYE.
Send Pom C«rd for Folder “DellcMe Sh.de. for 
Summer Frocks,” and Color Card D.

The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited,
Montreal, Can. ______ ___

fore
name occurs as lorti oi mv ^ -•
ington. in the records of the herald s vis
itations Of the County of Buckingham. 
The founder of the fortunes of tile house 

however, Sir Charles Buncombe, who 
„„„ Lord Mayor of London ”
died unmarried, leaving his great wealth 
to Anthony

POOR MR. BORDEN |GUY TURNER NEW PRINCIPAL
OF DOUGLAS AVENUE SCHOOLSHIPPING ! The Evening Chit-Chat (Le Soleil.)

To justify, or,, rather, to attempt to 
justify liis obstinate and invincible liostilily
towards reciprocity, Mr. K. L. Borden is. At a meeting of the board of school ‘ jv'ombc the son of his
obliged to renounce, to repudiate the whole : trustees last night Guy Turner, teacher m to Anxuony Anthonv was, by
policy of Sir John A. Macdonald; he the Fairville Superior school, was appoint- f and of Uie political
places the tradition t>f twenty years of his ed to the principals!,.,, of the Douglas conn(x.tc!l tlievewith. raised to
party’s struggles under a bushel. avenue school. Miss Helen Lock liai t, on I vPpnrcp II as Lord F ever-
PTl.at famous “National Policy” which the reserve staff of the La Tour «hoo. thepemge to 
served as a platform by which Sir John was appointed on the permanent staff .of ^ajn m 1 ^ thereof his for-
Macdonald and his party might leap to | the same school. Applications tor posi- h m ami 1 Thomas
power again, Mr. R. L. Borden pretends j bons on the teaching staff were received ^"wlio in accordance with the terms 
to ignore, or, at least, disfigures its Shis^uncle’s will assumed t|m name and

“ leading idea of those who subscribed K Parks. J. Stewart Hendric and Maurice J«™ * Sir Wal-
to it, the pre-occupation that tormented Edward Smith. These were all placed on novel, “The Heart of Mid-
tliem was to place Canada in such a posi- the application book. , " it was this first I-ovd Fever-

even treat on equal Letters of thanks were read from Miss lotlnaii. H »» .. h ,B suxtti, S5JSS. 5 & »>;•treat adv antageoUHly with tne uni tea . . e ,. of the nvesent creation, was ad-
K: «*„, .U,., -ih-iv.^.........w

,s,s ;; £» KSfr; :s2,
his hostility to this measure hj- répudiât- J^nfomti d^ce ,m Buncombe Park, which h* been in the
ing the entire past of his twn part5 . * ordered in the followin’’ possession of the Buncombes ever sincepast that is only a ^ F-j b„"C St PabicCs La Tour “t'. the Sir Charles Buncombe who was Lord

V ÏJ to rntej 1I.SU.I TrsisiSK and Domestic Science Mayor of London at the beginning. I r
what Sir Wilfrid Laurier a* his colleagues Hl h sellool, Victoria and Victoria clmsed the Yorkshire estates from George
have finished by obtaining illinev. Tlfe of the repairs to be Villiers. second Duke of Buckingham, is

made to the MiUidgcville school was re- a stately mansion designed by Vnn irug . 
ferred to a snecia! committee. and by lus pupil. W illiam Wakefield. 1

It was announced that the tender for though, partly destroyed by five m Janu- 
liard coal had been awarded te R. P. & ary, 1879, when all the family P°rtiaits 
W. 1-’. Sitarr, Ltd.; soft coal, the Bomin- in the great salon were destroyed, has 
ion Coal Company, and that John M. been restored with the most pertect taste, 
Driscoll -eta the firewood. Recommend»- am! reverence lor the original designs,
bons by the buildings committee that Isaac It occupies the site <# l “
Mercer at present janitor in tile Victoria of Helmsley, which m #Ç pailiamentarj 
annex, be appointed to tile janitorship of wars was besieged »nd pk«f by General 
the King Edward school when such an Lord Fairfax; ,aiid| liicl^lutTin tne vast 
official is needed in that building; and 
that Isaac Thompson be made janitor cf 
the Victoria annex were sustained. A 
recommendation, however, about the jani- 
torshiy of the office building was referred 
hack for further consideration.

in 1703’. He| was, 
! was

! ÀLMANU PUR. ST. JUHN, JULY 4.
P.M. A BIG REDUOTIONBy RUTH CAMERONA.M.

4.16 Sun Sets 
.6.08 Low Tide ....12.21

!
7.54 y! Sun Rises 

■ High Tide 
< The time used is Atlantic standard. ONHAT is the particular grammatical error that most offends your cars? 

That question came up the other day and each of us contribut
ed to the discussion a mention of the particular error that lie no
ticed most quickly.

One never heard “she don't” or “he don t ’ without shuddering.
Another never noticed that mistake particularly, but “did hate to hear any

one say ‘those kind.’ ”
A third thought it more than likely that he offended in either of these direc- 

but flattered himself that he never said “with Ruth and 
1” the way some people he knew did.

“Not as much as” for the correct “not so much as” was 
the error that anoLher ear always registered.

“It always troubles me when l hear anyone use the 
comparison of the adjective for the comparison of the ad
verb as 'she does it easier' for ‘she does it more easily,’ 1 
mean” was another contribution.

bear to hear anyone say "won’t’ * was a

WU
! WhilewearPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Witch Hazel, 238, Britt, Hartford 

(Conn), Stetson, Cutler Co.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Wasson. 

New York, loaded at Fredericton.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Yarmouth, N S, Julj’ 3—Ard, stmra 

Prince George. Boston ; ; sehrs Yarmouth 
Packet, St John ; Glyndon. PaiTsboro;.

Cld—Bark Valerie, Buenos Ayres ; stmr 
McNaugbton, St. Andrews; sehrs Annie, 
Boston; Glyndon. Parrsboro.

Quebec, July 3—Ard, stmr Athenia, 
Glasgow.

11
l

cions Ladies’ 25c. Corset Covers, 
For 16 cts.

Ladies’ 35c. Corset Covers,
For 26 cts.

tion that it might 
terms with the*United States and so reaclim

Ladies’ 35c. Drawers,
For 26 cts.

Ladies’ 65e. Drawers,“I never can 
feminine nicety. •

And the most interesting part of the conversation was, 
that as each error was mentioned at least one member ol 
the group said, “Ira afraid 1 say that sometimes ’—or words 
to that effect.

Almost cvcryou . no matter how well educated, has some 
pet blunder which lie continually makes.

^^^^mmSometimes tins;- blunders are as atrocious as they are 
unconscious/ JSveiyone knows the story of the schoolmaster 

who told his pupils they should .“pAer use a preposition to end a sentence with." 
I really heard a pretty good' parcel ' to that the other day when a man who was 
talking to me about the necessity ‘for Snore care in the use ot language said, 
dont’ think there is any need for "s<5 mrfny of those kind of errors.”

It seems to be as difficult to hear ourselves as others hear us as fo “see our» 
selves as others see us.”

Wherefore it seems to me that an occasional conversation like this one of oure 
ig an invaluable eye opener—or, %>erliaps_ I should say, car-opener.

So why not bring up that question at the dinner table or or: the piazza some 
day?—“What is the particular grammatical error that most offends your ear?”

if you do I promis» you that you will hear some of your own idiom pilloried 
in a way that will be apt to make you more careful in the future.

' For 46 cts.
■ Ladies’ 75c. Drawers,BRITISH PORTS.

Iniftrahull. July 3— Paused, stmr Salaria, 
Montreal; ship Antigua. Newcastle (N B.)

Glasgow. July 3—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
Montreal.

For 50 cts.
f, [ ........ Ladies’ 75c. Underskirts,

For 60 cts.
Ladies’ $1.00 Underskirts, 

For 76 cts.
Ladies’ $1.50 Underskirts,

For $1.10
Ladies’ 75c. White Lawn 

Shirtwaists, For 60 cts. 
Ladies’ $1.25 Tailor-made 

Waists, For 78 cts. 
Ladies’ $1.75 White Lawn 

Waists, For 98 cts.

t 1 FOREIGN PORTS.
Delaware Breakwater. July 3.—Schr W 

k N Zwicker, Chatham (N B).
■v'ew York, July 3—Ard. sell re Loyal, 

fax (N S); Lena White, Stockton, I
;)

,'ineyard Haven, *Tv.3—Ard, schr Exil- 
a. Advocate (N S).
Vineyard Haven. «July «3 Sid. barken- 

tine Annie H Sm.tli. St John.
Rosario, July 3—Sid, stmr Samara.Camp- 

bellton (N B).
Norfolk. July 3—Sld; stmr Ravnun, 

Cheverie (N S).

I

9

Oint»
menigpra certain 

l^uarant-eed 
for each and

Tr.PI N. J. LAHOOD8EXVIQUS.
(Detroit Free Press J 

“Wt *ve just had a letter from my 
daughter the countess,” said the proud 
mother.

“Is that so? How much money does she 
wart this time?’ sneered the neighbor 
whose daughter married a mere banker.”

RECIPE FOR A VACATION.
NO ASPERSIONS. Take a sun glass and blister the back of

(Baltimore American.) your neck; allow 1,090,(KK! mosquitoes to
■ Interested Friend-Your son's club are bite you: sleep on a cellar grating; pour 
quite a homogeneous set, are they not? a bushel of dust over your host clothes. 

Indigna,.: Parent-No, they ain't no and throw all your money except thirty 
such thing. Thev're all the same kind of five cents into the lake. \mt can do tins

in one afternoon without leaving home.

B] l/SBJfFery form of
■■^itching, bleeding 

and protruding 
stimoniawn the press and asK 

abouti^ You can use it ana 
lor- bacjerriotaatisfiad. 60c, at all 
dmans^^Bates &Co., Toronto.

Lyp
282 Brussels Street

Corner Hanover
piles. See 

neighThere isn’t a woman so poor in arith
metic that she could not calculate bow 
muck her husband would save if lie didn't
smoke.

'
get your mo 
dealers or E23 THE? Vi/’8. OINTMENT.DR. OHtW- - ^

nice j-oung fellows as mj John.

A. in I *1 lilliiiBi’MiJNSiimmk

OYOLA

ira
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A NOTED' IRISH SPORTSMAN WSI. JOHN COOL 
WHILE OTHERS 

• ARE SWELTERING:

m
1 17|

50 Cta. 25 Cta. 30 Cte.

Try * Brick of Our Lus- 
clous ICE CRBAM-Free- I 
eu Solid, Stays Solid I 

For Bouts, Guaranteed ■ 
Pure. Brick Ice Cream 
is The Daintiest of De
sserts For Supper,Party 
or Treat.

1A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES
v7

SUITSSUMMER
VESTS

BRICKS
FOR SUMMER WEAR Death And Suffering in ^Many 

Places And Here the Temper-i 
ature is 64

i

li’Phone Màin 587 and Have One Sent to Your Home.Two-piece Suits at two-piece 
prices. The heat wave which lias been so preval

ent for the last few days in the New 
England States and in upper Canada, is 
not evidently coming do%wn - this way i’or 
a while yet for the highest temperature 
registered here up till noon today was 04 
and the lowest. 5*. Yesterday the ther
mometer registered 66 at its highest.
' lxeports nom Bo.-oo», new • *.ork, Mon
treal and other cities »r ' 
that the heat is almost unbearable.

despatv/i to «>. lu.uit.ecn and Sons, 
bankers, this morning stated • that there 
would be no session on the Montreal stock 
exchange this1 afternoon owing to the in
tense heat. The temperature there yes
terday was in .the vicinity of 95 in the 
shade. *•

The incoming trains and boats from the j 
states are carrying large crowds of tourists I 
coming cast to escape the heat, and after j 
the holiday there today larger crowds are 
expected. Several of the hotels have rooms 
engaged/ foj- large tourist parties and the 
tourist travel this season promises to excel ; 
all former years. The probabilities are1 
for continued fine weather, but even if it j 
is a little warmer St. John ought to still 
be thankful.

The conditions in many places yesterday ; 
were not equalled in many years. The: 
weather office of Toronto reported 103,» 
which is two degrees higher even than 
Sunday’s top level. The records of 40 
years were broken at Boston with a tem
perature at 102, Newark’s official records 
were broken by'four degrees with the lim
it of 103. Pittsburg mills were closed with 
the temperature 97. At Cleveland there j 
was a register of 104 on the public square.

In one way or another many deaths have 
been caused bÿ the hot wave.

Toronto, July 4—The thermometer at 10 
o’clock had risen six degrees since eight a. 
nl.. standing at 90. It is not expected 95 
will btf reached today in Toronto. Even 
.this reduced heat is tempered by a breeze 
delightfully cool, compared with the hot 
blasts of yesterday and Sunday.

Smith’s Falls, Ont., July 4—W. A. Turn-1 
ner employed on the C. P. R. construction ! 
at Port Elmslie died last evening as a re- j 
suit of the heat.

Smith’s Falls, Ont., July 4—A mqther j 
travelling from Germany to Edmonton had 
last night to deliver up her little dead J 
baby herex to be buried in an unnamed j 
grave. The baby was taken ill after the 
train left Montreal and died in .a-few min
utes.

$1.00Some as low as . 
Others as high as

$8.50 to $18.00
Also, some , extraordinary 

values in the highest grade of 
Ready-to-wear Suits, made by 
the 20th Century tailors, at

$24.00 to $30.00

mmm
gglSIMi

. '

WASSON’SHim i 100 KING 
STREET5.00

1Extra strong lines at ■

$2.00 to $3.50 .

WmThe variety is large and the 
values unusually good.

It will pay you to look over 
this line.

Sale of FACTORY COTTON MILL ENDS
3 to 10 yard ends of 32 and 36 inch Fine Grade Factory

Cotton at less than wholesale price. ,
Also special value in 5 yard ends of Striped Flannelette 

for 60c., worth 14c: per yard.
CARLETON’S, - Waterloo and Brussels Streets .

■ :■ 0 m
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GILMOUR\SGILMOUR’S B
EssiK 'Ift68 King Street68 King Street

I
UMIiSj A Stitch in Time Saves Nine-■

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars liter on. 
Cur service Is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to make 

y Gold, Si ver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

v quick y and safely.
Cur EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee ycu unsurpassed work.
Dr. f. s. Sdwayn King Dental Parlors 87 ch®t!<joh4*fo. b.

SfcJ§ .«ft

i—■

Thi* picture deplete Lord Conyngham, the famous Irish sports® an of Slane Cas
tle, otter-hunting in the streams in the south of Ireland, where he has been enjoy
ing the best of sport'during the past few weeks. Lord Conyngham, -who was form
erly a lieutenant in the Third Battalion, Duke of Edinburg's, Wiltshire Regiment, 
is one of the best-known sportsmen in the whole of Ireland. He has three se^ts 
in Ireland! Slane Castle, the Hall, atfd the Lodge, the two latter in County Done
gal. (Published by special arrangement with London Tatler.)

July 1st

FOR GOOD 
INVESTMENTS

I,r
mWWWWI.., . _ I

Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» • 
Etc. Our present stock has been selected ns particnlerly snitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

,
■

AsK

J. M. ROBINSON ® SONS
Bankers and Brokers

EMERY BROS.,. : 82 Germain Street.
1'

'
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

St. John, N. B.
! -m REVIEWS BOV SCOUTS .. Bargains In..

Summer Millinery
At Our Big Semi-Annual 

StocR-TaKing Sale

AT MARK’S

'Market Square

v.1

COMMERCIAL A Great Sight at Wihdsor Park-Today — Thous
ands of Youths of Empire In Review Before 
His\ Majesty

St

it ■yMontreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
■

salute with their staves, while they sang 
the first verse of “God Save the King.”

Then the king rode along the lines close
ly inspecting the boys. Lieut.-General Sir 
Robert Baden-Powell, the chief scout, was 
in command, and at his order the patrol* 
of the selected king's scouts, gave ap ex
hibition of fire-fightihg and ambulance 
work.

After this, when the king had taken 
up his position opposite the centre of the 
sçmi-drcle, there was a wild scene as the 
entire army of boys, at the sound of the 
scouts’ tail, charged at full speed towards 
him, each of the patrols shouting its 
peculiar call as it advanced. Then the 
''alert’’ sounded, and like clock-work they 
all stood still and silent for a few moments 
to enable them to recover their breath, af
ter which they sang two scouts’ choruses.

The king expressed-this gratification at

(Canadian Press)Bid Asked
'C. P. R........................

Detroit Upited.. ..
Halifax Tram .. .. ,
Mackay.........................
Mexican ..... ..
Ottawa Power ..
Montreal Power
Rio .........................
Richileau & Ont 
Shawinigan ..
Soo Rails..............
Duluth Superior ..
Montreal Street .. ..
Bell Telephone.. ..
Toronto Rails................
Black Lake.....................
Can Car............................
Cement........................
Converters.....................
Dom Canners...............
Can East Pulp.............
Gould Mfg Co.......................... V. 98
Dom Iron Corp.
Paper.....................
Montreal Cotton
Ogilvies...............
Penman’s .. ..
Crown Reserve..
Sawyer Massey..
Scotia.....................
Steel Co of Can 
Cement Pfd.. ..
Illinois Pfd .. .
Dom Iron Pfd..

...............240%
........... ; 72% 73

Windsor, July 4—King George accom
panied by Quqen Mary and surrounded by 

brilliant staff of distinguished officers of 
the navy and' with other members of the 
Royal Family, reviewed, in Windsor. Park 
today,- an army of 36,000 boy scouts gath
ered from all parts of the United Kingdom 
and from some qf the colonies. The wea
ther was beautiful.

Prawn up in a semi-circle in front of 
the royal stand the boys, dressed ib the 
scouts’ uniform of blue khaki or grey, 
vrHh flat brimmed khaki hats and brilliant 
neckefchiefs of various hues, formed a 
picturesque parade.

They were formed in eight divisions', the 
place of honor being occupied by 2*000 
king’s, scouts, selected from the various 
troops as the most efficient, made a guard
of honor. for the king. Just behind these 1 the success pf the movement to its erigin- 
were posted 120 life savers, ail of Whom ator, General Baàeh-ïWfeU, who called for 
have been decorated for life-saving. three cheers for His Majesty, which

As His’Majesty came on to. the parade given with great spirit, followed by the 
ground, a band struck up the national an- singing of the natioi^al anthem, which 
them, and tlîe boy scouts stood at the brought the ceremony to a close.

wm
■Ho143 r?............. 89 91

.... 80 81
.............147% 148
............. 169% 169%
............111% 111%

............. 119% 119%
............ 117% 117%
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tie to think much ad-
ary woman in 
e must eli

IWe have been too busy 
vertising, but now. wl wag 
know that before tlkilg ste 
we have in summel

.«-• Judge John D. Law&m, LL.D.,. a Cana
dian, chairman of the committee of reform 
in criminal procedure, American Institute 
of Criminal Law and Criminology, one of

fjolwn to % 
*flYTt everything 
and children.
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.. ..81 es,

222
146 ’ -i .4Jjl&i*: . r-t

,TS, for 26d , worth 56c.,
r Vj' ...
MOHAIR HATS, worth $2.00

143
UNTRIMMED ISTRAW

75c. and $1.00 each!

WHITE TUSC
.and.$3.00 «oh, ferJfJOO each. ^

CHILDRENJ^^ALATEA  ̂HATS, 25c. and 50c. each. 

Balance of'our TRIMMED HATS to select from,

10 !66
22%
.37 I

.. .. 66
53

were57%
230
154 / «*-$2.00 each ' -
58%
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" 43.403.30 II PICNIC SEASONLOCAL NEWS H. Mart Millinery Company
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

32%
.. 99%J* 1 i30

84 The Sunday School picnic season has 
Nickel—Electric - fans throughout; the started with a swing. ' Several churches 

coolest theatre in town, tf. have already had their outings, but today

London Market TO STE AWE no *ess than three picnics and an excur-

TW fin i 9- Fri* ia- Fri«> nfA «o i "o. ^ and the attendance is quite large. A pic-

ssi&s s si resswsrttss133 7-8; Pennsylvania 124 1-4; Reading 159a rtour at   suburban which is due to .leave at 1-.15 in that country, who is visiting Canada.
best ice cream. BuhsUntWiunc^ date" those wishing to go out after dinner ^ savf th^pol^e tlm’froubirof ’digging

3-8; Union Pacific 187 7-8; Up 78 1-2; C 1hTome cookm®' VS'omen.s Ikch^?®’tf138 ®?.d a goof many aV ed themsehe6 of up evidence.
« Mi Ar 7B 1-2; Hio 111 1-8. _________- . "f S S.

Some exceptional bargains are offered at well patronized.
Mari’s Millinery Store. See their adver- The picnic of the Queen Square school 
tisement on page 3 of today’s issue. is being held at Gondola Point.

steamer Hampton took a big crowd up this 
morning at 9 o’clock.

The Firemens’ Park in Fairville is the 
scene of the picnic of the Church-of the 
Good Shepherd this afternoon and 
ing. Supper will be served on the grounds 
and the St. Mary's Band Will furnish music 
tonight. A good crowd is expected.

I91 '

103
■‘«I1-3-5 CHARLOTTE STREET V
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RememberTRIAL OF MARY DAVID
SON IS NEARLY OVER please you. Get acquainted with our t

ideal easy payment system.
The Union Store, 223 Union Street

Stoves Lined With Fireclay (Continued from page 1.) 
it shown that the dead bbdy found in the 
cellar was that of her child.

The God of mercy would find no fault 
with a jury which returned a verdict sea
soned with mercy and obtained in a merci
ful manner.

The court then adjourned till 2.30, when 
Solicitor-General McLeod will give the 
closing address on behalf of the crown.

Yesterday afternoon, two criminal cases 
were disposed of. George Hector pleaded 
guilty to the charge of criminal assault 
on Mary Ann Davidson at Willow Grove,

BIRTHSPERSONALS iORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don’t let tne Are burn through to the ovea"

„ Make appointment by telephone or,by mai
'Phone* 1835-2' sr 1601.

NEW YORK CUSTOMS MEN 
SEIZE $150,000 IN FURS

ALLISON—At Kingshurst, Rothesay, f 
on July 4, to Mr. »nd Mrs. William S. -, 
Alilson, a daughter.

Mrs. J. C. Leary of North End, and 
Mrs. Young Swanton of Waterloo street, 
are visiting friends in St. Stephen, and 
will retiirn home this evening.

Edward Carr, of the St. John Street 
Railway Company's employ, is on a visit 
to Calais and St. Stephen.

S. G. Taylor, of the dominion govern
ment service, Ottawa, is at the Royal.

The Misses Minnie and Laura Campbell,
Nellie Collins, Estelle Flood, Maisie Mor- , , , , ,,, ,rison, Florence Bradley, Jennie and Jessie a"d wa« «nmnded. Charles Bleury, charg- 
Pauley, Florence Gallagher and Charles ad w,th stealmg a coat rom he Caileton 
Bradley of New York, returned home on House pleaded not gu lly. The, jury re- 
Monday after a visit to friends in Clifton.' tuI"ed a vardlc‘ of n.ot ..

Col. J. L. McAvity went to Moncton at made" hîs a'ddress to the DELANEY-In this city on the 3rd inst.
jury and Justice Barry was still rnajmig ']o in LL". 8011 of ^aL ler‘“f. and atc
h:s charge at time of going to press. John Delaney, ,n the 3Kh «ear of lus

age, leaving a wife, mother, two sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

(Boston, Mass, and Colorado papers, 
please copy).

Funeral from the residence of his broth», 
er-in-iaw, H. Nixon:, 227 Brussels street, 
on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’doçk. 
l'Yiends invited to attend.

The

C. M. B. A. PICNIC.
It is probable that the private picnic 

of Branch 482 C. M. B. A. will be held 
on August 22 to Watters’ landing. The 
matter was discussed last evening, at the 
meeting of the" branch, when it was decided 
not to hold the. outing dn Labor Day.

a
!

MARRIAGESi Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

even-

STOCKFORD-ROY—At the parsonage, ; 
242 D«ke street. April 34th, 1911, by the 
Rev. Thomas J. Dienstadt, Wm. titockford 
and Mary J. Roy, both of this city.

Raid on Store With Charges of 
Undervaluation By Means of 
Fraudulent Invoices

j

WOLGAST THE FAVORITE i
TRAIN DELAYED

The Boston express was three hours late 
arriving today, being delayed at MvAdtfm 
on account of the Boston & Maine train be
ing late. The travel to this city was very 
heavy on the Boston, every car being 
crowded. __

There are two kinds, oflbargains, the 
genuine and the other vn<l 
you to look over the geftuiA. 
it pays best to overloc*. 
worth from $8 to $25, g|n 
at $4.48 to $5.48. O. B. fi 
Main and Bridge streets. .

TWO DAYS MORE FOR CORONATION 
PICTURES AT UNIQUE..

The hundreds that witnessed the cor
onation ceremonies in film at the Unique 
and Lyric Theatres yesterday were more 
than enthusiastic in their praise. Eaclvj 
house is presenting entirely different parts ; 
of the great ceremonial and both subjects ( 
are well worth seeing.

The Two Barkers wil lsell on Wednesday 
the* best American oil. when called for, at 
14c. a gallon ; when delivered, 16c. gallon. r •-V- OEATHS iNew York, July 4—Collector Loeb has 

caused the seizure of $150,000 worth of im
ported furs in the store of Charles Wein- 
schenker & Co., No. 45 West Twenty-sev
enth street, on the ground of alleged un
dervaluation by means of false and fraud
ulent invoices. The members of the firm 
are said to be in Europe.

It was one of the largest fur seizures 
ever made by the customs authorities. The 
Weinschenker firm is one of the largest im
porters of furs in the city. It is said to 
be composed of Charles Weinschenker,
Jacob, Weinschenker and- Max Tamarkin.
The last two make their headquarters in 
Leipsie, Germany. The. seizure was made 
under a search warrant. *

On account of the great quantity of furs 
seized it was found impossible to remove 
them to the seizure room in the Apprais
ers’ Warehouse, at Christopher and Wash
ington streets, because of the limited space 
there, and three customs watchmen were 
placed in charge of the property in the 
store of the firm. Otherwise the business 
of the firm was not interfered with.

The furs include seal, fox, mink and 
others of the most valuable skins, and some By the end of the present week it is 
cheaper furs. It appears the customs men expected that the final improvements will ; 
have been working on the case for several have been made to the suite of rooms in : 
days, acting largely on information from the Bell building at the corner of Hazen ; 
abroad. Attorneys *for the collector, how- avenue and Union street, which are now; 
ever, would not admit there was an inform- being ^occupied by S. Kerr & Son for a 
ation in the case. business college. After having successfully .

It was said by Attorneys Andrews and conducted their commercial institution in 
Barnes of the Collector’s law division, that the Oddfellows’ building on the^ opposite 

similar to that of the Du- corner for thirty years. Messrs. Kerr have 
moved into neVer and more up-to-date 
quarters, where they have more accômmo- 

rLondon, July 4—Miss -Elsie Riordan, j dation, an<j better facilities for attending ! 
a ugh ter of Charles Riordan, of London, to the large number of pupils enrolled, j 

Major Sir Hamilton John Goold-Ad- They occupy two floors and each has been f 
married today. Among the wit- fitted with modern appliances for the car- 

South Africans with vying on the work of the school. The 
serv- downstairs room is in use as a book-keep- j 

ing establishment, while the sTTototÿnd and j 
typewriting departments are upstairs, all ! 
three in airy, well lighted, and jhicew fur- ! 
nished quarters. There are two priva 
flees for the members of the firm, 
there are also cloak rooms and toilets 5^ 
each floor. The new apartments for thl 
college are deserving of much praise and 
will tend much to add i.o the popularity 
of the college.

(Canadian Press)
TUESDAY, JUL^^9U^^wl

Stores Close at 7 P.M.
W0$TH LOOKING INTO

San Francisco, July.;. 4—British and 
American flags fluttered from opposite 

of the rrrigr this afternoon when

noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. McDonald return

ed home at noon after their honeymoon 
trip.

Miss Wetmore, stenographer of City 
Hall, is spending part of her vacation with 
relatives in Fredericton. \

Fred Barbur was a passenger on the 
Halifax express at noon.

* Mr. and Mrs. M. Dolan, with a party of 
friends, left for Wood Lal^e at noon to
day.

Miss Maud Melanson of Moncton, who 
spent the week end in this city, will return 
home tonight.

Miss Geraldine Walsh, who has been 
teaching School for the last term at Ingle-,
side, has returned to her home in Indian- \ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for dfwifleatjon.

corners
Ad. Wolgast and Owen Moran climbed 
through the ropes for a 20 round battle 
for the lightweight championship. Hours 
before the gong clanged for the first round 
thousands gathered about the arena gates 
struggling for a position of advantage in 
the rush for the bleacher*seats, while small 
boys exploded firecrackers and torpédos 
beneath their feet.

The Holders of reserved followed close 
on the heels of the bleacherites and when 
Referee Welch called the, fighters to the i 
centre of the ring the arena was jammed 
By a close packed mob of cheering specta- 

It would be hard to find a more

It vuM pay 
TjÊf other 

Mrs suits, 
^bargains, 
rons, corner

WHITEWEAR SALE AT M. R. A/S I

mi
Tomorrow morning will usher in a very 

important sale in the White wear Depart
ment, and all who appreciate real bargains 
shold not fail to attend. The garments con
sist of manufacturers’ samples and odd 
lines and will be offered at lower prices 
than ever before. The sale will start 
promptly at 8 o’clock.

60 Pafrs of Ladies’ Low Shoes, 

Regular $1.50 and $1.75 goods, sizes 

2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 only.

NOW 95 cents a Pair.

This at the Mala St. Store

k IF YOU ARE SUFFERING
[from strained vision% our scientific ex 
amination of the eyesight will reveal the 

I cause and properly fitted glasses will give 
\ relief. For the proper glasses go to D. 
BOYANER. Graduate Optician, 38 Dock 
street.

tors.
élosely matched pair than the champion 
and the challenger. Moran s blond head 
overtopped Wolgast’s black hair by less 
than half an inch, as they listened to the 
instructions. Less than half a pound 
their difference in weight. Neither had 
the slightest trouble in making the weight 
113 pounds just before they entered the 
ring. There was little change in the bet
ting before the battle. Wolgast remained 
a top heavy favorite at 10 to 6 with 
plenty of Moran supporters in evidence 
when they found that the expected drop 
to 2 to 1 did not take place. Small wagers 

made at 10 to 9 that Moran would 
be on his feet at the end of the twenty 
rounds.

town. 1Men s Tan Low Shoes Regular 

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 goods, 4 patterns 

Half sizes. 6 to 10 NOW $2.9^ pair.

This at Both Stores

Miss Louise Shea was among the recent ( 
graduates from St. Augustine’s High 

1 School, South Boston. Miss Shea is a sis-1 
I ter of Mrs. Louis King, of'this city, and,
has many friends here. | T OST—Last evening) on Main street, a

Miss Marjorie Stallings, of Indiantown, I TJ jabot anj Gold Pin. Finder please 
will leave today for Annapolis, N. S., to J |eave at 548 Main street. 5679-7—6
spend a few weeks with friends. ' ^ -----------

Henry L. Dever who with his famil*^%OARBERS WANTED at 98 Coburg 
moved to Boston some time ago has n%.street, right hand bell, 
turned to the city, and will again take up 1 5678-7—11.

i his residence in nortji end. He is being 
; warmly greeted by old acquaintances, here.
Mrs. Dever is expected to arrive today, 

i Miss Annie L. N-drlcy •«as gon° to Bos- 
’ ton. where she will spend several weeks.
; Miss Minnie Haynes has gone to the sum
mer home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Guilford Haynes, at Port Wade, N. S.

Senator Wood, of Sackville, is at the 
Royal.

Mrs. T. P. Keane, 141 Union street,
I West End, has gone to St. Anne de Beau- 

fQue.) to join her husband. They will 
16 a month in Quebec city.

«NESS COLLEGE IN NEW NOME 1057—tt.Celebration street.was

LATE SHIPPING
■ ■ ’;

Patent Leather Boots, Good-year 
Welt, ’ Sewn Soles, Regular '£4.00 

goods. This is a snap for the Men 
at $2.88 n pair.

This at the Union St. Store Only

!

I VPORT Of ST. JOHN.

"POUND—Stray bull, owner can have 
by calling at Post Office and 

paying for this expense.

- Arrived Today.

Schr Clayola, Balmer, Boston: 
Coastwise—Schrsx Alice and Jennir 

Denton, Sandy Cove; Ruby L.. 49, ' 
Margaret ville; Brunswick, 72, Hersc; 
ning, N. 8.

1were
5672-7-5.

the case was 
\rens, the art firm. experiencedV y AiM ED—1 mmediately,

'v Stenographer. Must be quick at fig 
Apply with references, stating sal

ary expected. . Post Office. Box No. 231.
. 5674-7-7.

.i
Henderson & Hunt’s Annual WiSSum- 

mer Sale Start^^ie^L^ , 
Friday MorJn^Kjm Mi

The better sort of clotmng fvkmÆ 
ings at prices cut so low tha^Rhey xm\ 
be simply irresistible, prices tha 
not afford to ignore. Keep yom eye*n 
the opening day—Friday? July W M

ares.

These . are our high grade goods 

and have proven satisfactory.

and 
ams were NOTICE.

Mrs. P. McDonald and John E. Mc
Donald will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by Harry McDonald.

LIOUND—Last evening on ^Sydney st. 
small sum of money, owner can have 

by calling at Times office, proving 
property and paying for this ad.

nesses were many 
whom the major is very popular. He 
ed in South Africa iq 1899-1901, was resi
dent commissioner-ior Bechuana Land pro
tectorate, and from 1907 to 1910 inclusive, 
governor of the Orange River Colony.

Manchester, July 4—A strike of carters 
developed today. Twelve thousand strik
ers forcibly prevented the movement of 
produce from the docks to the wholesale 
market. There was. a scene of disorder, 
and soldiers were called out.

preon
speu

BORDEN CLUB.
The Borden Club officers will meet o* 

Friday at 5 p. m. at the office of the 
president, 12 Canterbury street.

5681-7—5
AT THE HOSPITAL 

Little Norma Chase, the little girl who 
wjts severely burned at the home of her 
parents up river last week, is getting along 
nicely at the hospital. Mrs. Lewis, of St. 
Martins was brought to the hospital this 
morning, suffering with appendicitis.

of-1 PERCY J. STEEL SCOVILSidROTHESAY WON.
.The baseball team of Rothesay 

lurned the tables on the team from T. 
?. Simms' last evening in Rothesay, when 
they defeated them in a shut-out game, 

he score was 10-0

vs
FOOTWEAR 

ÆfiOSV:
Want 3 machine girls ami 3 hand sewers, 
either experienced or to learn. Apply at 
Factory, 198 Union street. Scovil Bros., 
Ltd

better

519 Main
With all-white silk serge costumes white 

crochet or Venise lace over-collar* 
black chiffon are worn.

■205 Union St.
«77-7—6.I

1 4
■
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July ■’ r v

Investments
It will pay .you to get 

MACKINTOSH’S List of
offerings before investing.

ifv * '
Our July circular con

tains a large list of the best 
offerings in Local, Indus
trial and Public Utility 
Corporation Stocks and 
Bonds with special refer
ence to Trustee Invest
ments. Write for list or 
call at office.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Qireet Private Wires
__ Telephone, Main 2329

Qfflces: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

ill Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.
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: i - Vv- '■» ( Kf * rTHE WEAKNESS 
OFOLDAGE

GREATLY RELIEVED BY 
“FRUILAOttES”

@txping ‘gtmes an&
THERMOS BOTTLES

w

Suede Ties 
and Pumps

4

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 4, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Lo., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Mam 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance. .
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -e-The Clouglier Publicity Syndicate, urand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscriber» intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

11
réKeep Any Liquid Hot 24 Hours or Ice Cold Three Days

A necessity on your summer outing, in the home and everywhere. 
Always ready—night or day.

No. 4 Pints, Lithographed Case, . 1 2 l
B Pints, Nickeled Case, detachable, . ... .
No. 8 Quarts, Black Japanned Case, . ’ .
D Quarts, Gun Metal Finished Case detachable, ,
£ Quarts, Nickeled Case, detachable..........................
Thermos Lunch Kits, . . . . . . . .

^ Extra fillers, Pints, $1.75, Quarts, . . . . .
Vaco Bottles, Pints. Lithographed Case, ; . .

/Made of genuine ooze calf 
that will not turn grey or rub. 
The most popular and per
fect fitting shoe of the sea
son. All sizes.

$4.00 the pair
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Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvas% and collect 

for The Evening Time?: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. Ike 5.50
tefc andÆntensified fruit 

juice^in “Fruit-a-tiveaJ^ct gently yet ef- 
Welieve the troubles 
result of a long, use-,<

co 3.50THE GRAIN TRADE

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Sir Donald Mann has thrown a bomb
shell into the ranks of the enemies of 
reciprocity. The St. John Standard 
among other tory papérs, has been trying 
to persuade the people that if reciprocity 
is adopted the grain will all go south, and 
the east and west traffic and the trade 
of the eastern ports will be ruined. But 
Sir Donald Mapn, telling of the plans of 
his company, said in Tostfnto yesterday :

“It is the policy of the Canadian North
ern Railway ultimately to place itself in 
connection with all the important 
facturing and trade centres of eastern 
Canada jn order to provide return freight 
for our western grain laden train8.,,

and speedi 
Jthe najw

fectiv*
.which a 
ful life.
[ 50c. a box* 6 for. $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

2.50
Velvet Pumps1.50

With or without straps; made 
of a silk velvet that has given 
every satisfaction. AH sizes.

$3.00 the pair

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

THE EYES Of LIZZETTE
(Cy Warman in July Canadian Monthly.)
The eyes of Lizzette were like miniature 

seas,
With ripples that laugh and willows that 

weep
On the shore; where the low-bending 

boughs of the trees
Deepen and soften the shadows that 

creep
At night, near the water-edge. Can I for

get
The far-away, ocean-like eyes of Lizzette?

Dear eyes of Lizzette ! I shal slee them 
no more.

* They are curtained in sleep—she is gone, 
she is gbne.

With her beautiful eyes to the evergreen 
shore;

Death winged her away ’twixt the dusk 
and thé dawn.

There's a mound on the mountain-side 
where we first met,

And the columbine blows o’er the eyes 
of Lizzette.

/i l: HAMMOCKS :A-

l manu-

Our Hammocks are all new this year 
' and are handsome in design and 

Coloring •
Prices Ç’oc. to $6.00

ff Croquet Sets, Lawn Swings, Tennis and 
Base Ball Supplies, Tents, Etc.

L

jNgsb1 Frauds & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street

9

Where will the Canadian Northern get 
if it all goes south ? Of cqurse there T’grain

will be an abundance to come east, in 
addition to what goes south, for the pro
duction is growing year by year. All the 
great railways recognise this fact, and are 
going on with dieir plans just the same 
as if there were not a tory newspaper in 
Canada.
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GLOVESI-v*4

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
Although the appeal to loyalty is always 

effective when there is any ground for 
the appeal, it is really foolish for the Cou- 
eekvative press to attack Sir Wilfrid 

t Lenrier on that score. It was "Sir Wilfrid 
V who said during the naval debate that 

4‘whcn the Empire is at war Canada 1» 
at war.” He is now bring attacked be
cause of something which he is alleged 
to have said at the Imperial Conference; 
but there is no authoritative report of 
what he did say, and the Westminster 
Gazette has asserted that his utterance 
could not be made , to bear the construc- 

1 tion which hie political enemies place up
on it. Certain it is that no utterance

Nine drownings in New England yester
day is a terrible record for a, single day. EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited —; SALE OF SAMPLES

Black Silk Gloves, Elbow Length 00c., 
90c., $1.15 Pair 

White Silk Gloves, Elbow Length 90c.,
.......................................$1.15., $1.30 Pair

Fawn and Grey Silk .. 75c. and 90c. Pair 
White Lisle Gloves, Elbow Length

.. ., ............................ ... 30c. Pair
Short Gloves m Lisle, Taffeta and Pure 

Silk. .
Kid Gloves 69c., $1.00;, $1.10., $1.50 Pair

<$><&<$>❖I When we read of the heat elsewhere 
we are disposed to be thankful for the sum- 

climate of St. John.

IN LIGHTER VEIN 25 GERMAIN STREET
Sc*met —

; -s • - i

1The manner in which the children 
crowded the supervised playgrounds yester
day shows' the need and the value of play 
spaces in the city.

<$<$><$> ■$>
The citizens will welcome the decision 

}of the city council to continue the extra 
lighting of King Square during the months 
of tourist travel, and to increase the num
ber of seats along the walks. The whole 
city should be better lighted, and espec
ially the leading business streets.

The protected interests are carrying on 
a vigorous newspaper campaign against 
reciprocity . They1 are not consistent in 
their arguments, but hope that hx a con
stant outcry they may frighten the people. 
The more tUe people think'about 'it, how
ever, the more absurd is the argument 
that Canada stands to lose by getting a 
larger market for her products. ,

■

Ladies’ Hats Must Go!
■ • v ! '

b.<1

Arnold's Department Storem, ,t -i! St 83 and 66 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

•L

$1;25to39 Cts.worth from 
$2.50 forLadie^ Untrimmed Hats

Girls' Outing Hats worth from 50c to 75c for - 19 Cts.

i..
X

si
? ay him has in any way affected the keen 

easibilities of Premier Asquith and his 
Oleagues, who regard the Imperial Con- 
erence as a great forward step in the 
rent df oravring the various states of the 

r fellowship.
The TimeghSa already pointed out that 

there are tfere views of the future relations 
of these statut,wijh ggch other. One in
volves centralization, the o^her local au- 

F tonomy associated with imperial unity. The 
latter is the view held by Sfr Wilfrid and 
all the other oversea premiers except; Sir 
Joseph Ward of'Ww "Zealand. ' TV* also' 

I the view held by the mêmbyw'of the Brit- 
j^apadian Courier 
/therefore, any 
e against Sir Wil-

1V

y i <

worth from $8.00 to 
$15.00 for

worth from $4.00 to 
$8.00 for - - -

►c*o«

Trimmed Hats BLadies’

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats
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Than Home Hade 
1 Bread

pire into POOR PICKINGS).
Farmer—They say that Tim takes after 

his father. V •
Constable—Then he gets very little, 

’oause father takes-everything be kin lay. 
his hands on.*

I
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v >•* l< à 7 !. As theish cabinet, 
pointed out list w 

, charge of disloyalty
frid Laurie^ iqust include these other 
Statesmen. Xiiufe is no truer imperialist, 
in gj)«t eenae, than is the Canadian 

tisfer. This is recognized by 
SMbhtreal, which will give him 
Rome ’5$- tie arrival from Lon- 
; is'notitjgbe a partisan affair, 

dTIBie tilling of Can- 
^ESward her foremost
A- '■
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LEARN TO SWIM
' * :r,&i} 4 WEDDING GIFTSA fpri

a■ •/:! the "F.7
“eh*'
Water Wings

33c. a«Ml 50c.
-.9 - ; - .i. ’ Jl

:
Bathing Caps

, and 40c.

iJ\-’ A new lot of Very Select and Appropriate Articles
for BRIDAL PRESENTS

Cased goods in Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 
Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—“very choice"

Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 
descriptions.

Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Class, 
Clocks. Novelties, etc.
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1 i,V Sunday Closingl It -1

THE BURNED CATHEDRAL
The Anglican cathedral at Fredericton 

was one of the most beautiful examples of 
architecture in eastern Canada, and was 
regarded with pride by the people of all 
creeds. Its partial destruction by fire, fol
lowing a stroke of lightning, will be uni
versally regretted. In purity of design, 

r beauty of outline and richness of interior 
: finish the cathedral was exceptional among 

f church buildings, and was one of the most 
|j interesting

who visited the capital. The cathedral 
ja well described as a monument to Bishop 
Medley, who labored with great zeal and 
Success to provide such a structure as 
would be at once a source of pride and an 

; inspiration to Members of the Church of 
' England throughout the diocese of New 

Brunswick. There will be very 
'sympathy for Bishop Richardson and for 
the members of his church throughout the 
province, in the loss they have sustained. 
The cathedral will be restored, but much 
that was highly prized has been destroy
ed. For more than half a century it has 
gathered around it associations very preci
ous to the people of the Anglican church, 
and though the new cathedral be made 
more splendid than the old, there will be 

to regret the destruction wrought 
f; during last night’s thunder storm.

■ •
SORRY HR SWKE. V 

Rkinner—Oood morning madam! Bid you 
ever* see anything so unsettled iis the 
weather has been lately?

Mrs-. Boardem—Well, there’s your board 
bill, Mr. Skinner.

X f-m
s

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce to his friends and patrons 
that his drug store, 137 Charlotte 
street, will not be open for busi
ness on Sundays during the months 
of ’July and- August, and trusts 
that they will make an effort to 
fill all their requirements in this 
line before 11 o'clock on Saturday 
nights.

: BrownL■
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Cor. ünidtt. and Waterloo Sts.

i.
NO TROUBLE AT ALL

43 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.“May I troubl^OFTId'ÿls^he H. P.?”
How many in one daVdoes this
simple requedpYo round the ytablea of 
those happ^Feople who. have Xeen ac
quainted vÆl H. P. a« know almts dis- tj,;g restriction had been adlierèd to-; but 
tinctive am good quaMea. 1 eVery one knows, it was not, and not

It is n^Erouble at JR to pass fce H. oniy were the lands in the parish of Lan- 
P., prov*d that yoWknow it wil come caater referred to in Mr. Hatheway’a let- 
round tHou again-fctipswise it'Ja self- ter granted to the city, but much real 
sacrificeBot to be Wnasged ofRa man ,.atate in St. John west or Oarleton and 
with a IscriJEfl^ng lÆM in sScea. I jn tjie eastern part of St. John East fell 

H. P. maudf is ■ck/rW, deUEous. It* mto the city's liands, arid has been doled 
flavors dfc the •■eil cxpjplons of out on renewable lease following" the form 
choicest erientafln* andJRpices and adopted by the grantees to the north.
pure malt^inegar. Æm namwboume out services rendered by the grantees, nor, as !
by the lettSk “H. Fi” a^a picture of Result Disastrous 8the British HoKg(Xipimnent upon the The result lias been disastrous in several aI ”6 am a",ue> ",1B ele a'cl an^ 
bottle, is worth rlftembering by every j wava Lots which would have been dear consideration, except the quit rents, which
man and woman who desires to taste, for j at gpg) a8 a freehold price have been rent- *>ave not been paid,
the first time, a perfectly delicious sauce, j ed for $40 per annum or upwards, the un- Suggests Expropriation Act

i fortunate tenant being persuaded that, as .. „
j he had only $10 a quarter to pay and no- ,} aubmit then as a fair question for con- 
thing until the first quarter ended, he sidération, whether it would be unjust, 
could put up a tenement-house, the rent "'here such lands are unimproved or vac- 
from one or more flats’of which would set ant and are reserved by the present own-
him free of rent himself for the flat he era only for leasing or renewable or other
occupied. People have in consequence been terms, the owners refusing to sell at rea-j
herded instead of each» having his own sonable rates, to obtain an expropriation ^ ^ e_
freehold lot on which he might have his act from the legislature, the city taking the, l*« PnllinO 9 1 II I If!mil 

....... , ., , „ , . , little yard or garden and his cottage to .land at an appraised value and disposing JQOl UUIIIIIui 4 I U UIIIUII Oil
Instead of disposing of the lands in free- Tlle tcnaJlt has become an ad- of the land expropriated in freehold lots "

hold lots, the grantees introduced, or pos- - tug lebac u the landloi.d. Where to persons intending to build, at prices (Opp. Opera House.)
sibly invented, during the latter years of thp ]an(1fc djd mt increage materially in which would encourage the development of 
the eighteenth century, the form ot renew- ya]ue ]|e and his’eiiildren after him have the city generally and the building of in- 
able lease still common the use ofi I ])een tje(l to a life rent out of proportion dividual homes rather than the three story 
has 1 believe, retarded the development t, . j value 0f the lot, while in some tenements which disgrace too great a part 
ot the city and led in many cases to dh- ^ where the Und. value has increased, "of St. John. ‘ '
eultiea as senouB as fhoee vil ich r ed the Bystenwhae told against the descend- I submit further as a fair question for
trom the leasehold tenuies in l eknd i l ,mU f ,he 0,.igjna] lantllord, who made eonsideratioii whether in the case 'of the should ensue, those who may write will
Prince Edward Island, which it las long ]easfi ^ and perhaps of the individual as show that they have the courage of thein
since been found necessary to do away j-'urt}ler than this, a practice was in well, the future granting of renewable! convictions by signing their names to any.

;. ■., ,, • , • .... 1 vogue in former days, and, notwithstanding leases should not be prohibited by law. andj communications they may send you.
further than this, wbni U. L85 Cover-, « of tresent assessors, is still, whether the city should not be required Yours-truly,

Zhnedv .71 s commlltm f,omP1 the 11 believe more or less followed, of under- to dispose of its real estate in freehold 
,v r Qf <. iobl. t valuing the improvements on lots leased lots on reasonable terms, and to apply theoncrparadett a ro -M clmvtel 'untü°tt’j tvom/ie city, u‘nt.1 in many ease, the city proceed, towards its sinking funds or in

fact las brought out" that Governor Car- 'vojild receive as much or more in taxes reduction of its bonded debt 
letnn was cnlle.l to account bv the home and interest on the purchase money were At present1 the mayor, aldermen and com-aiÎthoSs fm issuing ft "Î ail, and only its freehold interest sold to the lessee as mon.lty of the city of W. John not .ere

, ..Anenrn V»v a’nnwiniT that lie had it does now in rent and taxes on the lease- ly carry on the city government, but form
Campbellton, N. B., July 3—James J.. { } . a Ineetin. 0f the provincial leg- hold interest together. a real .estate corporation in competition

Gillis, aged 24, a junior at the University] ;8lalure which had confirmed the charter Yet again the city has refused to sell more or less with the property of the 
of New Brunswick, was drowned while! by an enactment «XXVI George 111, cap even to other public, bodies, and the clim-. Individual citizen. Xe 1
bathing with relatives near his home at XI,VI) upon which its validity depends,I ax was perhaps readied when a lot for a It has been proposed to cast the burthen thene 
Flatlands, Restigouche Co., on Sunday af- it was provided that the city corporation : public school at Faimlle was rented by of city taxation on real estate, buch a him J
ternoon. might hold land within or without the I the city to the municipality of the county system might have been the proper one trane

city, and the land within the city limits for, I believe, $40 per annum. As the city had it been originally introduced. But it out «
then ungranted for building or othei/pm- pays the greater part of the county chargea seems to me that it could not be adopted
poses was vested in the city, subject., how- nearly all the lent, as far as the city was now without great injustice. It would ruin
ever, to the wise restriction that the real concerned, was transferred from one the present innocent holders of lots under
estate which the city corporation should pocket into the other, and the only benefit renewal lease. It would crush the land
have in their possession at any one time resulted to the rcity collector who has holder generally. Tt would not,I believe,
should not exceed in the whole the clear j drawn his commission on the rental ever promote but retard the development in the
yearly rent or value of two thousand i since. city suburbs of the neat freehold cottage
pounds. , The crown grants to the north of the or dwelling, which its proprietor should

Well would it have beg# for the city if I city were not made in consideration ,of any feel was his home, the Englishman’s castle, tion.m

.V
=—aliifeatures of Fredericton to

Belts, Collars and Neckwear
Elastic Belts, Patent Belts. White Wash Belts, Fancy Belts, 
Boy Scout Belts for Children 
Collars, Jabots.

’A. B.WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

N 9

Dr. Sproul, M.P., who, after. ten years 
of service as grand master of the Orange
men of British North America, has re
tired. RELIABLE" ROBBIIEmbroidery Collars, Dutch

The Prescription Druggist

Æjpmb-xiâgénérai

SV: " Cooling Summer Drinks! COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John
Lime Juice (All sizes) .. .. 10c. to 40c. 
Fruit Syrups (All flavors) .... 10c. to 25c. 
Lemon Squash . . .. .
Walkers Grape Juice*
Dalton’s Orangeade (only 10c.) will make 

12 Glasses of Delicious drink.

Tf
20c. and 35c.* EXPROPRIATE LANDS,

SAYS W. M. JARVIS
HARD COAL30c.

' AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
—ALL SIZES—

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

:many
m (Continued from page 1.)

MR. JARVIS’S LETTER

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

.The letter of Mr. W. M. Jarvis in to
day's Times, following that of Mr. \V. 
Frank Hatbeway in our issue of June 
27th will he read with a great deal of 
interest. It contains some very valuable 
information relative to land giants in old 
St. .John, and makes some suggestions that 

worthy of the attention of the city 
council and the citizens generally. This 
question of lands held in large blocks by 
outieis who refuse to sell or improve, 
and of the best use of the large area held 
’•v the city itself becomes one of press- 

miportance. If St. John is to have; 
er system of taxation, and is to 

J .s ft should, under a town-plan- 
system, the problem of the leased 

be solved. Mr. Jarvis

1
! Lieut.-Col. J. H. Scott, of Walkerton, the 

new grand master of the Orangemen of 
North America.

on which no one outside his own family or 
friends had a right to intrude.

Let me express the hope that, if any ! _____ ___ ___ ^
further Correspondence on this subject ; /\ 13 1 3 VU Fl IJ ÏJ

TWO ARE DROWNED $1.50 per load while landing.
I

are
GEORGE DICK — 48 Britain St.
Foot of G-ermain St. ’Phone 1116

Newcastle, N. B., July 3—The eldest 
son of Harry Jones, aged eleven, was 
drowned about 5 o'clock this afternoon 
while bathing in Swift water, a little be
low Ritchie’s mill. The body has not yet 
been recovered.

W. M. JARVIS. 
St. John, N. B., 4th July, 1911.

We Are Now PreparedHow’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI1 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE
cured by Hall’s^gfiMHI^tÉine.......... j end RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at au»

mer pricea.
T. M. WISTED &. CO.,

Ml BRUSSELS STREET,
a Telephone Main 1897

yioledo, O. I 
F. J.l

MMjjArs, find believe! 
Wbm in m\ business : ' 
Ketily dFc to carry i 
npia liwliis firm.

MARVIN, 
Dr^psts, Toledo, O 

taken internally, 
rtho blood and mu- 

HffTe system. Testimonials 
75 cents per bottle. Sold

XK Y & Ct'.
ave k wnpKei-sigui 

lie last;is must\
jers one solution. Possibly there are 

othem. The time is opportune for the 
consideration of the whole question. How 

the city alter the existing conditions

id
J oWigatioi 
LDING. J 

WhnlJI ! LESThe U. S. government will soon con
struct three vaults at the bureau of 
engraving and printing in Washington, 
which will be the largest in the world. 
These vaults will each he 30 feet long, 
12 feet high and 30 feet wide. The doors 
will be three feet thick. Three hundred 
freight tars will he needed to haul the 
steel for these vaults to Washington.

» can
to the general advantage of the public7 

! The Times will be glad to receive signed 
communications on this subject, believing 
it to be in the public interest that all 
sides of the question be intelligently dis-

Hams CatarnJ 
acting\dircct!>W 
cous *tintagim0fi
sent free. Price 
by all Druggists.

Take Halls Family Pills for constipa-i ^ ^

ui

r LE SUNDRIES r BICYCLE MUNSON
Prttt Catalogue, 2‘*'^-or^5 jf
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Some Snaps J££ LARGE AD. ON PAGE 2V
: Xÿt v-MUST PAY ! >

1

^ Oectf Clearance Sale 
Of Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s UUhitewear

\In The BinsA <u*-

A\\

FISH THEM OUT iw
I. Vz :-M.t •v*

Verdict is Against British M. P., 
Editor and Pro-

i i■

4

Men’s Oxfords, Men’s Laced 
Boots, Men’s Canvas Shoes, Boys’ 

Laced Boots, Boys’ Canvas 
Shoes, Women’s Laced Boots, 

Women’s Oxfords, Children’s, 
Girls’ and Baby’s Boots and Slippers

Union and Mill 
Street Stores

!*• '

An Event of Substantial Saving Importance 
In Odd Lines and Manufacturers* Samples 
Slightly Soiled, To Be Closed Out At Very 
Low Prices

<
'X 5The Most 

Comfortable 
Pyjamas and Night 
Shirts for Men and 
Boys-» All Kinds 
And Qualities

“A HUMAN ENIGMA" i
»

Jk
■

On Trial Before and Cheered 
Each- Day as he Entered The 
Courtroom—Once Made H» 
Word Good at the Expense of
$uoo.obo

occasion;Patrons are familiar enough with M. R, A, Whltewear Sales to appreciate the fact that these 
are always worth coming to for the sake of economy. This sale will be no exception only that values are if 

anything better than usual.
Counters and Tables will be piled high with whltewear consisting of garments but a trifle foiled or 

mussed v which have been placed at figures low enough to clear-them out Instantly in order to make room for 

new lines now arriving. / v
If you desire these very tempting bargains In dainty, up-to-the-minute undermuslins you should act 

promptness,

:

I

:
s V Our special "Defiance” brand, 
extra large bodies, best custom 
made, double yoke, all seams 
stitched and gussetted. perfect sat
isfaction guaranteed White cotton, 
plain and twilled, with and without 
collar. Sizes 14 to 19. Each

Sac to $1.50

—

London, July 4—Horatio W. Bottomley, 
member of pediament, editor and daring 
promoter, who has won so pi any legal bat
tles single-handed against the most bril
liant lawyers of the crown, has at last ljet 
a case. He was condemned by Lord Chief 
Justice Alverstpne to pay $230,000 damages 
to the estate of the late R. E. Master,- 
from whom, it was charged, he obtained 
$286,000 through misrepresentation of | 
worthless shares in his many enterprises. 
Bottomley heard the verdict unmoved, and 
then addressed the jury.

“This is only, another of those black
mailing changes, in defending which I have I 
almost lived iir the witness box during the 
past ttoi 'years," he said.

‘Since the counsel has called 
erest thief in the empire, I ask you to 
brand those responsible for this charge as 
the most notorious and most discreditable 
blackmailers of the bar."

Greatest Human Enigma
■Bottomley ia undoubtedly the greatest 

human enigma in England. He has made 
friends as fast as he has made enemies. 
His undertakings, conceived on a gigantic 
scale, have fallen through tithe and again, 
swallowing up the resources of thousands 
of small investors, but Bottomley has" still 
held a high positioh in the popular es
teem.

During the last trial—it was only last 
March—that, he yas called upon to under
go, he was cheered each day as he entered 
the court-room. The magistrate finally dis
missed the case, declaring it wéuld be im
possible to get any jury to convict Bot
tomley. The treasury was prosecuting him 
at that time for financial juggling.

The incident that gave this remarkable 
man his public prestige followed the col
lapse, in 1892, of his Hansard Printing and : 
Publishing Union, a combination of eomej 
of the largest printing firms in London, j 
So glowing were the descriptions of future 
profits to be made by the union that $1,- 
875,000 worth of stock was distributed 
within a few* days, and shortly afterward 
$750,(100 more was sold.

The business went on with great success 
for a short time. Then the South African 
difficulties ,apd -fee failure of tha.JB*nngs 
suddenly wrecked‘the pu Wishing union.

Thousands of small investors were 
ruined. There were meetings of share
holders in which Bottomley was denounced 
again and again. Twice he was assaulted. 
But one day he made .the solemn declara
tion that he would, repay the losses of all 
the ahareholders. . He was jeered and 
laughed at.

Then Bottomley dropped out of public 
notice for four years. What he did in 
that time no one seems to know. But in 
the spring of 1897 a public notice was given 
out to the effect that Mr. Bottomley, man
aging director of the defunct publishers’ 
union, was now prepared to make good his 
word and repay the losses of the share
holders. /

A great meeting of shareholders was call
ed. Most of them were sceptical. Mr. 
Bottomley made an address reminding 
them of his promise, and then turned over 
$1.250,000 to the committee of the share
holders selected to distribute the funds.

The meeting ended with ringing cheers 
for Bottomry- Throughout his legal 
troubles the memory of this act has stood 
him in good stead.

With
*
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1Commencing Wednesday Morning X
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ber only. Sale prices per set $4,00, $4.50 and 

$4.75,
Night Dresses, high and low necks, round 

and V necks, button front and Empire styles; lace 
trimmed, embroidered, ribbons. Sale prices, 40c., 
50c„ 60c., 75c.. 95c„ $1.10. $1.25, $1.50.

Skirts. deep frills, some are plain hemstitched' 
ethers have have rows of lace or Hamburg Insertion, 
ribbons. Sale prices 35c,, 50c, 65c, 75c„ 95c,,. 
$1.10 up to $1.75.

Drawers, open and closed, in all the varittas 
of trimming. Sale prices 20c„ 25c„ 35c,, 50c, 
65c.. 90c

Feme» Shaker, with and 
Without collar , 75c to $1.25

White Shaker, with and
$1.00

Boyi’ Nightshirts, white 
cotton and colored shaker. Sizes 
12 to 14 Each » 75c anti90c

Py/amas, for perfect night 
comfort wear our kind. They are 
unequalled form, design, fabric 
quality and workmanship. Pretty 
stamped shaker, fine English Cey
lon Flannels, light weight fine cash- 
mere and. Wool Taffeta Cloth, 
Mercerized Cloths. Silk and Wool 
Mixtures. Latest styles with mili
tary collar, single and lap over 
fronts, pearl buttons and frogs

Men's sizes $1.50 to $7.50
Boys’ sizes $1.00 and $1.25

See Window Display
Men's and Boys' Furnishings Dept

■t / , • '
Combination Garments, Corsets Cover 

and Skirt combined, daintily trimmed with lace, em
broidery ribbons. Sale prices $1.00. $1.50.

Aprons, white lawn, with and without bibs; 
a few dainty Tea Aprons. Also .Colored Kitchen

52. 7". without; collar .KodaKs.. S
,vme the dev-And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs
Aprons.vPRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise HoldS. H. HawKer
-,———,——^----------------------

White Aprons, Sale-prices 15c, 20c., 25c., 35 c ,

45c,
Colored Aprons, Sale prices 50c., 60c, 70c

Misses’ and Children’s Whltewear,
Night Dresses. Sale prices 35c to 60c » \

1 Drawers, Sale prices 15c.. 20c.. 25c. \

Skirts, Sale-prices 35c. to 60c P

»

GOLDEN HUE OIL
Corset Covers, great variety of styles, all- 

over embroidery, lace medallions, ribbons. Sale 
prices 15c. 20c. 25c, 30c. 35c„ 40c, 50c, 65c,95c 

Bridal Sets, consisting of Night Dress, 
Corset Cover,1 Drawers, and Skirt, beautifully 
trimmed with lace and embroidery. A limited num-

You can tell a whole lot about olive oil by its color, When olive oil 
is expressed from green olives it is very dark. When it is expressed irons 
full ripe olives it has a golden hue. When it is expressed from olives that 
are riper than they ought to be, it is either an extremely dark color or 

erv light color. Lpok at BERI OLIVE OIL and you will see that it isa v
of a beautiful golden hue. ..... ,

This is one of the guarantees that we can give you that it is pure and 
made from the right kind of olives. 25 cents and 50 cents a bottle. 9U 

“tents per tin. Sold in St. John only by

f«WInfants Long White Dresses,
only. Silt prices 35c. » 50c 75c- • 90c*

i

Sale Will Start at 8 O’clock Sharp inFljfllK E. PORTER, .1 .dj

WHITEWBAR DEPARTMENT
Aoy

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Satisfactory Eye Tests.
Special Prescriptions Filled Promptly.

GUN DRY. The Optician, 79 King Street
t

BOBS,” IDOL OF BRITISH ARMY, INSPECTING THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT«-r ■
r -

Get Oar Priera on Diamonds end Compare The® 
“ With Other Dealers.Diamonds xri.

: ...
ri

The Latest Patterns in Bar pint—Alio One Very Tine Prism 
Binocular, Adjustable, nt en Unusually Lew Tlgnre $28.00

76 KING STREET

} Just In I $

yt
A. & J- HAY, i>em'

-4- i
«iff

-u, automobile insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation and coition with any object mdud- 

I mg liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

|L@CKHART ® RITCHIE
Ï .lui'
ïiV114 Prince,Wm. Street -,

■IL.
*<

BUTTER. BUTTER.

Prints, tubs and-souda cream, eggs, honey.
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prices a$ low ai the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail
■i

da¥ ■■r
Slid Very WealthyST. JOHN CREAMERY. He is still very wealthy. He is a de
votee of sports, particularly racing. He 
is reputed to be the best lay lawyer in 
England. The sum he haaijust beep con
demned to pay will go to the daughter of 
the man he was accused of duping.

03 King Street.
inspected by Field Marshal Lord Roberts. Several menThis picture was taken at the Coronation Camp, where the Dominion’s contingent of soldiers 

and officers may be recognised in the picture. The tall man close to “Bobs’* is Lord Chéylesmor,
l were

croachment in Charlotte street extension.
Aid. Russell moved that the section of 

the safety board’s report recommending 
acceptance of tenders for repairs to No. t 
Engine House be referred back. This wtuf 
carried.

Aid. McLeod challenged the mayor’s rul
ing that the recommendation of the sub
committee of the safety board appointed 
in connection with the establishment of a 
salvage corps in Carleton was out of order, ] 

His Worship was supported on the 
matter being put to the council.

The report had recommended equipment 
for a Carleton Salvage Corps and that the 
proposed corps be given a room in City 
Hall, West End.

It was decided to provide seats for the-* 
three West End Squares.

Aid. Potts’ motion, asking that the. 
Crosby Molasses Company be required to 
guarantee ten per cent on the cost of 
water extension on their property for 
twenty years instead of ten, was lost.

The section of the water and sewerage 
report recommending increased wages for 
employes was agreed to. Considerable dis
cussion wa^ evoked concerning the recom
mendation exempting Josepn Bullock from 
entering the sewer in Nelson street, as he 
liad put in septic tanks. On motion it was 
lost.

Aid. Scully was heard in support of the 
laying of a larger pipe in Sand Cove road, 
while Aid. Hayes spoke in opposition. The 
section was not adopted.

The section of the ferry committee's re
port recommending a $10 monthly increase 
to the mates was referred back. |

Aid. Potts inquired on whose aulhorit 
the repairs on the Newport were bn 
made, and was told that the chairmëir 
the civic committees had power to carry 
things in their own way.

John Donovan asked to be placed on thq 
city's working staff permanently, as he 
found it difficult to obtain work owing to 
the loss of an eye while working for th# 
city.

The Trades A Labor council wrote asking 
a reduction of the tax of $7.50 on working 
men.

denied this. A motion to empower the en
gineer to authorize the erection of signs 
such as these was lost.

The matter of the replànking of Rod
ney wharf at a cost of $3,000 caused much 
discussion, Aid. Scully spoke in favor of 
the matter, saying that it was good busi- 

and certainly necessary. Aid. Hayes 
thought it wise to do the work. The sec
tion was agreed to.

Aid. McGoldrick gave notice of motion 
that thirty feet of Canterbury street, be 
transferred to Mr. Gregory because of en-

COMMON COUNCILE LATE M McKANEIf, after boiling the cabbage, it is chop
ped fairly fine, and served with a rich 
cream sauce, to which a little grated 
cheese has been added, it will make a 
tasty vegetable dish.

*
In an appreciative sketch of the late 

John McKane, the Leven Advertiser and 
Wemyss Gazette, Scotland, says in part:

In recent years, the deceased enjoyed 
several holidays in his native Fife; in
deed, he returned to America only a few 
months ago after spending a vacation in 
the “Kingdom." Op one of these visits 
a movement was inaugurated with the 
object of his standing as Unionist candi
date for the Stirling District of Burghs in 
opposition to the late Prime Minister.

An ardent devotee of outdoor sport, he 
bought in 1906 for £2500 the ground at 
Ladyemill on which Dunfermline Cricket 
Club play, and which is ndW known as 
the McKane Park, and vesting it in local 
trustees, he dedicated it for use for cricket 
or other outdoor sports. Not only as a 
patron of sport did he give rein to his 
generous instincts. A keen admirer oi 
Scotland's national bard whose works he 
never tired of quoting, and whose songs 
lie sang, he chanced to be in the country 
when the soheipe -for restoring the Auld 
Brig o' Ayr was launched, and to the 
fund he contributed £400.

Curloss Abbey restoration fund benefit
ed -by bis munificence to the extent of 
£250; lie was a large giver towards the 
fund for the restoration of Dunfermline 
Abbey; and among his other benefactions 
was a gift of £500 to the University 
Union Extension Fund. It is recorded 
that on one occasion he handed the valu
able gold watch he was wearing to a 
stableman, and he is reported to have 
been the author of not a few such start
ling acts of generosity.

To American benevolent and other 
schemes he was a munificent donor. He 
is survived by Mis wife, but no family. A 
married sister resides at North .Queens- 
ferry.

Rapidly increasing sales, denote that quality, 
quantity and the best premium plan In 
Canada are appealing to the heads of families.

ASEPTO SOAP sales have increased many 
thousands of boxes in the last year.

For sale at all good grocers.

Light^and More Benches in King 
Square — A Lot of General 
Business at Monthly Meeting

■
ness

What are you doing to
better the condition of your teeth? 

Do you know it is a very ssrioms matter? 
The teeth are the guard* in the vestibule 
of the system. Every bit of nourish
ment passes through the mouth. If 
the mouth is unclean, those filthy germs 
are carried down into the digestive organs 
and your health is impaired. Keep your 
teeth and mouth in a perfect hygienic 
state every hour of the day and night

The fbremest tooth cleanser 
and angseptic is_________

:

Little more than routine business was 
transacted yesterday at the meeting of 
the common council, although all the re
ports of the committees were dealy with 
quite fully, and subject to some sharp crit
icisms. A delegation of merchants ap
peared early in the afternoon relative to 
.early closing, but after having waited for 

time were fold they would be given 
a hearing on July 13.

Fifty seats additional were ordered 
placed in King Square on motion of Aid. 
Potts, and it was decided to keep tho
ughts going there every week night, with 
the coronation illuminations.

Aid. Elliott's motion that Adelaide street 
have water and sewerage aa far as the 
rope-walk was lost. The cost would be be
tween $10.000 and $15,000.' and the invest
ment would yield 6 per cent. The aider- 
men, of whom there were fourteen pres
ent, divided evenly on the motion, which 
was lost on the mayor's vote.

Aid. Kierstead objected to the payment 
of $125 additional for the work in Market 
Square, holding that somebody should be 
responsible for whatever mistake had been 
made. On Aid. Potts' motion the matter 

referred to the board of works.
The matter of the renewal of leases in 

Carleton for lots owned by the city in 
Protection street, to John J. Kane and 
ethers, was after discussion referred back.

Similar action was taken with regard to 
the application of the Goodyear Rubber & 
Tile Co. to lay a pipe under the sidewalk 
in Prince Wm. street for the refilling of 
automobile tires. Several aldermen took 
objection to the application and a remark 

made that it wouln tend to turn the 
street into a machine s,.ep.

The section referring to the erecting of 
electric signs by A. B. Lyons and A. S. 
Isaacs, was declared lost. Aid. Hayes said 
that it was evident that Aid. Potts had 
given the applicant» permiesion to ere 
the signs some time ago, buf

but

HS HEME
Saves Worry, Saves Money, Saves The 

Hairsome
SUNLIGHT AND THE SEA. 

Sunlight and ships at sea,
Clouds as still aq stars. _ .

Out beyond the- vast to-be i|
Of earth's horizon-bars.

Take my hand and let us go 
Where the winds may lead,' 
Earth and time are all we know; 

Life ia all we need, ,

t If you want to free your head of dand
ruff and stop falling hair, you must soon- 

later resort. to Newbto’s Herpicide.
By using Herpicidb first you save your

self worry, which is desirable, you save 
money, which is » consideration, ajid you 
save your hair, which ia the most im
portant of all.

Why not profit bv the experience of 
Mrs. 8. A. Lee, of 110 South 4th street, 
Richmond, Va., who writes:

“Four years’ residence in India ruined 
my hair until it was but two inches long 
and very thin. I tried everything in Eur
ope and America without benefit until 1 
was induced to use Herpicide. My hair 
is now long, soft and silky and natural 
color, while before it was quite gray. My 
friend» never tfagpef admâùng my heir.”

Mrs. Lee’s a history of
hair troubles#^Aftel evSÿthlng else fails 
Newbro's Hvrpividel bungsl relief. It 
would be just aa elSctiraiyised first.

Newbro’s HerpioBe kraw the dandruff 
germ and prevents falling hair^^mntops 
itching of the, siwp almost^g^pTIy: No 
matter what the clairag^ltbers, Herpi
cide is the only gra^woriginal dandruff 
germ destroy

One dolqpPHe bottles guaranteed.
Sold by all druggists. Applications at 

good barber ehope.
Send 10c. lor sample bottle to The Her

picide Co., Dept. R„ Detroit, Mich. E.
’ -‘on Brown, special agent, coraer Union 

'aterloo.

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

er or

v

Dawn-flush and flying foam, ,
Tides that beat and turn.

Now the vast beyond is home,
And there our altars burn.

Take my hand ; our cottage hearth 
Is flaming in your eyes.

Earth shall be our gardeti-gartli,
Our tent the summer skies..

—Lewis Worthington Smith ill Success 
Magazine.

FRANKLIN BREAD PUDDING
Two cups of stale bread crumbs, 

quart of milk scalded, three 'fourths clip 
of sugar, two eggs, two squares of choco
late, one fourth teaspoon of salt, one tea
spoon of vanilla. Add the hot milk to the 
bread and let it stand for 20 minutes. 
Melt the chocolate over hot water and di
lute it with a little of the hot milk, then 

the bread and milk. Add the 
beaten slightly, salt and van-

one them-
o the mifefl*t ereviees, 

l< where it
the fierme,

It* ?
•elraa
the

■btiseptlo de- 
Rie re 1* nothinf 

I tfe such perfect 
Fragrance end efi- 
Maui tentures.

Bn love it

ewicao,
leaving ■ olran, 
odorizedqyw" 
made thatwÜ 
satisfaction, 
eieney are it*

was

Little Girl (to milkman)—“Ma mither's 
in an awfu’ state this morning aboot the 
cat. It dee’d last nicht.’’ “Oh, daar, that's 
a pity. What did it dee o'?” Little Girl— 
“It ilee’d o’ waiter in the heid after 
dfiokm’ a plateful o’ your milk.”

add it to
Nsugar, eggs 

ilia. Turn into a buttered baking dish and 
bake for one hour in a moderate oven. 
Serve with hard or vanilla sauce. 

POLLY’S DELIGHT
SOZODONT TOOTH 

POWDERT One pint of milk, one cup of brown sug
ar, three tablespoonfula of cornstarch, one 
teaspoonful of cinnamon. Heat sugar and 
milk in a double boiler .add cornstarch, 
and stir in the Cinnamon. Pour into glass 
cups. When cool pour over them a ayrup 
made of two cups of brown sugar, one cup 
of milk, and a piece of butter boiled four 
minutes. Then add a layer of whipped 
cream. The pudding can be; served with 

alone.

ANOTHER KIND
ANDCASTOR IA (Baltimore American)

“I had to laugh at that fellow with the 
automobile the other day—the one, 

who boaated he had such in-

PASTE
are especially prepared for polishing 
the surface of the teeth and maktnt 
them beautiful and Pearly white.

Sold at «very Toilet Coaster

was

For Infante and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
new
you know,
fluence.” ,

“Why did you laugh at him?"
“Because he waa sitting by the road, 

with hie machine stalled, waiting for a 
man to come along with a pull.”

throughout; theNickel-n-Electric fans 
coolest theatre in town. tf.

4
We're almost out of pickle dishes, and 

congratulations, June brides.
Bears the 

Signature of fit cither the syruD or the cream
%
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, H B, TUESDAY, JULY 4, 19U________
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RATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-----PHONE-------

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

, . ; i ’ —

:

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Easterp Canada.

= FOB SALEWANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET4 ENGRAVERS. i.

A Pleasant Outing !: /RENTS’ Bicycle in A 1 condition. iAp- 
'A ply to 9 Germain street. 1050—tf

"CtOR SALE—Good boarding business 
and 'furniture. WiH be sold reason

ably or rented. Centrally located. Apply 
Box No. C. E., care Times office.

5686-7-8.

TpOR SALE—Light driving waggon, fit- 
ted with' thousand mile axles; one 

road cart, light harness Sc., ah in 
repair. Andrew Emery, 48 Exmputb 

YXFANTED—A set of books to keep ink street, or Ferns, near Seaside Park.
’ * mornings, afternoons or all day. Ex- 5591-7—8.

perienced Bookeeper, care Times Office. R SALE_Paroki Roofulg. 2 and 3
_______________________ 5598'78'____________ * Ply Roofing, Cement, Dynamite,

,,y a w» . , , Blasting Powder, Electric Caps, De-gOARDERS WANm>-a) Peter street toüetor* Fnge and Squibs, Motor Cy-,
Pleasant ' rooms aftd bath. 5564-7*0^ lmdei* Machine Engine ana \Vax Floor

---------------------------------- W*; Oils. The Barry Supply Co., 38 Dock
■\\7ANTED—Two working men to bognl street. • , 55957—8
’ 1 in private family, north end; ReasSn- . ■ -. ■ ■'—i------ ----------—-— ------- ;--------------

terms. Address Box 6 Times. 1043-t.f

TTATHEWAY CO;, 16 Ward street, want 
1,500 coupons, 1,500 Tiger Tea, yellow 

paper coupons. They are in every 1 lb. 
and t4 lb. package 'Tiger' Tea. Get the 
Tiger- Tea Prize Diet and see what the 
coupons are worth.

fTIRL WANTED—Apply Globe Laun- 
vx dry. ‘ 1056—t.f.

1 any time. 1053—tf.
182. WANTED—A girl for general houee- 

• ^ work. Apply to Mrs. J. R. A an- 
wart, 53 -ilbert street, N. E. . .

• 5650*7—10.

*•5 ♦mo LETT—Commodious upper flat in new 
VJ" house, modern conveniences. Hot wa
ter neatmg, etc. tu wentwortn street.
Phone 1580-21. 1045-t.f.

The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasls 
Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 

Than Any Other.
Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and 

on S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows’’ Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. m., 
and 6.16 p. m., and Saturday at 1.16 p. m.
Returning--Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m., Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Public 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Dày at Rotheeay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

IRON FOUNDERS
XXTANTED— At once, good smart boy, 
’ * also Kitchen Girl, Apply Wanamak- 

ec’s Restaurant, 161 Charlotte street.
TX7ANTED—Two Pantry Girls, cannot 
’ ’■ work less than ten hours per day. 
Good pay. Apply at once, 90 King street.

5651-7-5.

gMALL FURNISHED FLAT 38V^Peters good |1047—tf.'M-

LET—Small furnished flat, near bath
ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00, Ap

ply A. Burley, 46 Princes street,
1022—tf.

T°L. Apply atTXT ANTED—A young girl. 
VY once, 175 Germain street.

RUBBER STAMPS. 5663-7—10.

room girl, -45 El- 
3608-7—6.

WANTED—A 
liott Row.

mo LET--Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
J-‘ ply Miçhael Donovan, 117 King St.,

954—tf.•Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs R. J. 
'Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
of Commerce. 8—2

west. WAITRESS and Kitchen Girl Wanted 
’"at once at Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74

1052—tf. XT'OR SALE—Auxiliary- Sloop, 7 years 
x "old, 42 feet over-all, 13feet beam, 0 

WANTED-Two boys to learn electrical feet deep, top «dee. hackmatack, pine deck 
W and mechanical-business to be present- bottom planked- 2 inches- birch, galvanized 
ed bv their parents. fipplÿ Roman Sowin- -®femngs, , en w " ’

*'•"■«*“■* <■ s&ZSXZt&S'iSlG
Engine. Would make an excellent family- 
pleasure craft. Owner retiring from busi
ness. Price very low. Can he seen by 
applying to Gandy & Allison, 16 North

1044-rtf.

Mill street. ablemo LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms. 138 St. 
’A-1 James street (west) ; rent $8.50. Ap- 
,ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princeas^street.

XX71ANTED—Waitress for day time. Ap- 
’’ ply 54 Mill street. 5597-7-8.

rj.IRL WANTED—For general houae- 
Work. References. 103 Wright street. 

5601-7-8.

STOVES.s; t

£ mO LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
A' rooms and bath; electric tights, etc. 
R. W. Carson, Main street. ____________

mO RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
A' one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals,or board. Apply at, or 

! address, 25 Richmond street.

: ra j- a rtP-TO-ORDER CORSÈTS — New | SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
tlVL styles Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char- j 0 and Wright; six rooms, pantry and 
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial| bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 

; Manager "'Phone Main 2219-12. Hours 2 modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
.ito 6p. m. °» Foley, Phone 1835-21._____________________

mo LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
A- patent doeet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3-ti.

m 1
/HOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

gels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. Milley.

WANTED— Cook fo> General Public 
’ ’ Hospital; also girls for laundry.

994—tf.
■^yAN$TED—Chamber maid. Ap^y^Duf-

TX7ANTED—Capable maid with referen- 
ces, family of three ; also, nurse girl 

about fifteen. Call 112 Leinster street.
5566-7-6.

arf. =nmoUP-W 'and Gentlemen Boarders, 15 
A' Orange street. 5064-7—11. m

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

. »■ V

TpOR SALE—Small glass show case 36 
A by 18 inches. Reasonable. Appiy 
to Miss Bowman, ,92 Charlotte street. 
IPhone Main 221912.

TjX)R SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
A lish Billiard Table and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

••SPIRELLA”
VX7ANTED—A confectionery wagon. Must 
’’ be in good condition. Address,Box W 
care Times office.

■I
UnionrilRLS WANTED—Apply Grand 

VT Hotei. 1041-t.f.

rilRL \v ANTED—Apply 20 MU1 street, 
v* 5546-7-7.

)
Now on SaleTenders for Car Shops at Transcona, near 

Winnipeg, ’Man.
OF. A LED TENDERS addressed to th 
, dersigned.and marked on the envelope 
"Tender for Shoes’’ will be received at the 
office of the Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
o'clock noon, of the 11th of July, 1911, for 
the construction and erection complete, in 
accordance with the plans and "specifica
tions of the Commissioners, -of shops 'east 
of Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may be 
seen at the office of" Mr. Gordon Grant,
Chief Engineer, Ottawa, Ont-, and Mr. S.
R. Poulin, District Engineer, St. Boniface,
Mari.

Persons tendering are notified tHat ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied by the Gom- 
misisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical En
gineer, Ottawa, Ont.

Each tender must be signed and sealed , TO 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit- orV 
neased, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of the Homin
ien of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commisioners of the Transcontinental Rail-, 
way for tiie sum of on* hundred thousand 
dollars (flOO.OOO.)

The cheque deposited by 
whose tender is accepted will be deposited ■ 
to th* cyedit of the Receiver -■ General of 
Canada *s security, for the due and faith- 1 
fui performance of th* contract according I 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by par- 
ties whose tenders are rejected will be re- ,— 
turned Within ten days^after the^signing J 
of the contract. 11

The right is reserved to reject any or all j 
tenders.

By ordèr,

filVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 
'A cast-off. clothing, furniture, magazines 
to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart 
ment, ’Phone and wagon will call.

TOe un -
PACIFIC COAST

British ColomSl. 
San Francisco 

Los Angeles 
- -FROM 

'SAINT JOHN

#
rt ENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, and House-' 
'A maids, always get 'best places, high- 

Apply Women’s Exchange, 158 TOURIST
TICKETS

4925-7-6. ■ptOR SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap- 
A anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Department

■ -,
STORAGE. eat pay. 

Union street. SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ paterited Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

ryANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
*lr makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

K mo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
A 122 Dourias Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B. ;TX/'AniED—Girl for general housework. 

YY Apply evenings to Mrs. D. B. War
ner, cor. Hazen Avenue and Peel street. 

1040-t.f.

FOR FURNITURE in brick 
, clean and dry, cheap instir- 

Harrison, 520 Main^streat.

m
POR SALE—To close estate. The f 

hold property Nos. 11 and IS Wi 
street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied* by Mis* Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John. N. B. 967-t.f.

$120.95
FIRST CLASS 

Good for return until 
October 3bL 

Equally Low Bites from 
and to other Points

rec
atermO RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 

A' of city. Address Box X, TimesUame.! “hSne 924., ASK
ForVyANTED—Girl for sewing on repair 

vv work. H. P. Danaher, 52 Sydney 
1039-tJ. ABOU

These Td
; ROOMS AND BOARDING ■street. t

ROOMS TO LET ; xyiANTED—Two or three smart girls for 
’’ factory work. T. Rankine t Bona. 

Biscuit Manufacturers. 1038-t;'f.
WANTED—MALE HELPMil JUDGING»—16» Union street, comer 

, 1 AA charlotte. Mrs. MacDonald. pURNISHED ROOMS to remM37 Peter

SPECIAL
Goia* Drily

QALESfdAN WANTED-Bright Young 
^ ° man for city; good salary and com

mission. Paid weekly. Call room 38 Royal 
Bank Building, King street.

$103/55482-7—5. ftOOD, HRY KINDLING or slab wood 
'T at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 
load delivered into house, $1.20, or two 
barrels for.30c. 'Phone 1661. 49267—6.

pOR SALE OK TO LET—Two selfrcon- 
A tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2872-21.

406—tf.

TX7ANTED—Dinning-room girl, 
’’ wages, Ottawa Hotel.

■•>

t°°
,EÎÜb^$6PD ROOMS WITH BOARD 

•V At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11.

ROOMS 16 Horsfield 
55267-9.

MAPURNISHED 
A street.

mo LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished 
A' rooms, front and back. Cars pass door. 
Usee of ’Phone. Apply Mrs. B. Bowman, 
38 Charlotte street, formerly occupied by 
Knights of Columbus. ’Phone 1043-31.

M. with Board, 02 Waterloo street.
1017—tf.

5488-7—5. Bit
5649-7—10.vyANTED —A cook, also dining-roqm 

girl. Apply to Mrs. Roberts, Hill- 
hurst House, Rothesay, N. B. ’Phone 41- 

5486-7-6.

MUST CLASS , j,
$90.00

To San Francisco 
and Los Angeles

man as book-keeper. to July 4
.U8IVE

Good till Sept IS, 1911

\yANTEH-Young 
’ ’ Experience and references necessary. 
Apply M. A. K., Times Office.

street.11.
TJ06T0N HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
AF gix dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11.

JJOOMS and Boarding, 23

5648-7—5.xyANTED—Cook, also girls for laundry. 
’ ’ Apply General Public Hospital.

1024—tf.
the partyvLET — Rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping, good locality, near 
Address O. H., care Time- office.

5485-7—6.

T° \yANTED—Good strong boy at the 
’’ West End Dairy. One not afraid of 

work. 0593-7—5.

gOY WANTED—D. Brown Co.

car.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., CP.*. 

St. John. N. B.
I Peters street. 

5112-7—14. HORSES FOR SALE. '< fcYyANTED—Girl tor General Housework 
’’ in summer cottage ; three in family. 
Mrs. George Carvill, de Mille Cottage, Sea
side Park. 1016 tf.

:

gOÀRDING—Fomishea sooms^ia Pad-T AUGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
AJ Gentlemen ; 99 St. James atrest, right 
hand bell, v

■pOR SALE— One black horse, 7 years 
. old, -weight 1300. Apply G. S- Cos- 

& Co., 230 and 240 «iradise Row.
5489-7—5.

i TyANTED-Boy to learn plumbing. ,T.| 
vv H. Noble, King Square. 54947—5.gOOMS TO LB^*^,°s|apeterfur^Bbfî RANTED—A general girl with refewrcea

939_ VyAN^TED—Girl for general housework.

Apply to Miss Waterbury, 220 King 
Street Blast,

ft| man 
’Phone 1227.T A.RGE Front Rooms, .with board, tor 

A* permanent or transient hoarders. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street> phone 73871.

XyANTED—Married men lor general 
’ farm work. Must he sober. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. T. Clarke, Manawagonish Road,
Fairville.

pOR SALE-Choice lot of P. E. Island 
A horses for sale. Apply 415 Haymarket

5516-7-6. THROUCH SERVICE 
TO QUEBEC AND

gooifs TO LET—Suitable ^for^mu-i^d 

R., Times Office.
P E. RYAN,

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 

Railway.
Dated at Ottawa, June 2, 1911- 
Newspapers inserting this àdvettiseeaeiit 

without authority from the Commisison- 
ers will not be paid for it.

i.999-t.f. Square.1034—tf.¥ I■TJOARDING reasonable, heated rooms. 
A* Telephone. Near American boat, 283 
Germain street.1 *14^-.---------------------------------—

WITH BOARD— Mrs. McAfee, 
955—tf

TjOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
•£*34% Cliff street. 49077—7.

mo LET—Large Iront- room with board, 
'A'. 40 Horsfield street.

XyANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 
fee Rooms. 72 Germain street.

981—tf.
-ROY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley & 

Co., Princçss street. 1026—tf. MORNING NEWS ERE WIRES IEALSUBURBAN RESIDENCES TOl. WANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1008-t.f.

xyANTED—At once, dining roomjirl^and

WANTED—Girl for general housework.
Family of three, no washing.' Rothe

eay for summer months. Apply. Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street. 957—tf.
VyANTED—Yoiyjg ladv booSecper for 

grocery and meat business. Apply 
Pidgeon & Co., corner Duke and Char- 

. 944—tf.

LET.
No. 4 Express Connecting With 

OCEAN LIMITED
and Carryhtg Through Sleeping Car.

Leaves St. John U.20 a. mu
i Drily Except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal 735 a.m.
(Daily Except Monday)

street. Washington, July 3—The Interstate 
Commerce Committee today ordered reduc
tions in rates on anthracite coal from the 
Wyoming region in Pennsylvania to Perth 
Amboy (N. J.)—tidewater—averaging ap
proximately eleven cents per ton.

Montreal, July 3—To such an extent has 
the smallpox epidemic spread throughout 
this province that the provincial health 
authorities have decided to take drastic 
measures to enforce their precautionary 
laws.

rpo RENT—Eight room house and barn 
A' ten acres land; also, five roomed cot
tage for summer. Enquire John W. Bar- 
low, Bayswater. 55477-7.

XyANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man to learn clerking in a retail store 

references required., Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street. 5090-tf. mmet Cottage at Day’s Land- 

Box 120, Times Office.
881—tf.

rpo LET—Sum 
A’ ing. Applyil l

WANTED—Six granite 
’ ’ quarry men to work at S 
Quarries. Apply B. Mooney 
Queen street.

~T>ERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
u BOARDERS, 57 St. James street,

559—tf.

cutters and ten 
ipoon Island 
& Sons, 112 

984—tf.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Tenders for Station and Other 

Buildings
Terrace. mWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 

A* son or year, at Fair Vaie, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

lotte.

WANTED—A capable girl in family of 
three, zood nlain cook: references re-

AND BOARDING-44 Ex.
701-t.f. No. 134 Express Connecting With 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Leaves SL John 6.35 p. m.

■ Daily Except Sunday,

Arrives Montreal 6.20 p. m.
(Daily Except Monday)

■DOOMS 
A* mouth street. WANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 

.W yrork, one that understands order 
cooking. Apply Eli ward Hotel, h. Dris-

SEAT.ED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the envelope. 
“Tender for station buildings,” will be re- 

office of the Commissioners | 
of the Transcontinental Railway at Ot-, 
tawa, until 12 o’clock noon of the 11th ; 
day of July, 1911, for the erection of sta
tion and other buildings required along the 
line of the Transcontinental Railway as 
set forth below:

Section No. 8—from Moncton to Napa- 
dogan, in the Province 
of New Brunswick. , 

Section No. 9—from Mile 125.5 to Mile j 
159, west of Moncton. 1 

Plans and specifications may be seen and 
( full information obtained at the office of 

Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer, Ot
tawa, Ont., and of Mr. C. O. B'oss, Dis
trict Engineer, St. John, N. B.

Tenders must be made on the forms 
supplied by the Commissioners and must 
he signed and sealed by all the parties to 
the tender, and witnessed, and be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on a char
tered Bank of the Dominion of Canada, 
payable to the order of the Commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway, for a 
sum equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of 
the amount of the tender.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

y, 200 Doug- 
903-t.f.rpjffpwre OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 

l4‘ BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
et 41 Sewell etreet. 23—tf.

gOOMK TQ LET—44 Exmouth fltreet.^

qui red. Apply Mis. 
las Avenue. JULY CANADA MONTHLY.

True prophets and false are dis
hy Winiam Dunseith Eaton in July Canada 
Monthly (formerly Canada-West) at 
length, with much personal anecdote and 
illustration. How clairvoyants, mediums 
and palmists tell fortunes is analyzed and 
some quaint revelations are made about 
their methods and philosophy. Frank 
Channon tells fot “The Economy of Tim
othy Allgood,’ ’a story of four corners and 
a dog and what happened when Mr. Al- 
good sublet his room to three other ten
ants—and a dog. In “Exit Maud,” Mrs. 
Jean Blewett explains how life on the 
farm is much easier and more preferable 
to the existence our grandmothers lived 
when the wife was butcher and baker and 
candlestick maker to the family, as well as 
employing a dozen other trades tending 
to their welfare. Wildan McBride, in “The 
Sabbath of the Demons,” has a French- 
Canadian story of the lumber-camp; W. 
J. Shanks goes into “Manufacturing on 
the Farm,” with detailed reasons why live 
stock breeding has had such a remarkable

coll. ceived at theRANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply
CerTd 7 and«l!3ie “

917-t.f.

YX/ANTED—An experienced girl for 
*’ eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Kevins, comer Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-tJ.

T/TrCHEN
Tk Union Hotel, i

FLOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
v at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 719—ti.

WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteenHOY
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

evening.morning or
\

ROOMS, 79 Pnnceis St. 
215-12-ti.__________

HOARDING — Home-like Board and 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

28-t.f.

jgvURNISHED sk|l%4v»dC‘rgen-
WANTED—A few laborers at 

Fternhill Cemetery. Apply J. Pv 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1051-t. f.

HOUSES TO LET. t
All-Canadian°%TheTTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St.,. 

■‘-L comer Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply on premises. 23—tf.

TO LET—Possession any time, furnished. 
A house of seven rooms in good central
part of city, rent moderate. Address A, 
F., Times office. 23-tJ.

etrget.
outeGirl Wanted. Apply Grand 

846—tf.DOARDIN G—Rooms 
fe -*-' board, 73 Sewell street.

with or without 
3711-t.f. a

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,SCOVILS PIANOS POE SALEJJOOM8 TO LET—Nice furnished^ rooms 

•treat, comer of Garden street. 23 1 tJ
* «
WANT—Three machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good band sewers for 
finishers, good wages paid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 198 Un
ion street. Scovil Bros, Limited.

986—tf.

XpOR SALE—Upright Piano; Inquire be- 
^ tween 7 and 8 at 44 Exmouth street.

7 6657-7—10.

ALDINE HOTEL ‘1WANTED TO PURCHASE! COTTAGES TO LET
■DOR SALE—Piano. Address “Piano,” 
A care Times office. Iiyiwater • Kings County, N. B.

•First-class tabli
54577-4.

XX7IANTKD — To purchase Uentiemea’a 
IW: caat olf cloihing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, gun»,, revolvers tool, 
skates, etc. CHI or ’Tnte ®jtert’ 21
lJfll street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

mo LET—Cottage of four or eight rooms, 
A' for summer "months, partly furnished. 
Apply Mrs. Poole, Public Landing. St. 
John River. 551376

Comfortable rooms.
Transients accommodated. Rates

TpOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
g4g (ic good condition), and self-feeder 

stove Nc. 12, for $10. Great bargains, impetus in the last few years; George R. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-tf Belton, in “The Voice of Rachael,” gives

a story of how a baby happened to be left 
s at a farm-house with strange results,; Nel

lie L. McClung writes the log of two 
thousand miles by canoe with the Commis
sion that went out from Prince Albert to 
arrange Treaty Number Ten with the 
Saskatchewan Indians ; and “Islay of the 
Hills,” is a tale of the Peace River coun
try and a stranded Highland Scotch factor 
of the Honourable Hudson's Bay Com
pany. “Kit” continues her. “Pedlar’s 
Pack,” and “The Scarlet Strand,” E. B. 
Waterworth’s serial also appeal's. The 
cover is by Hugh Stuart Campbell, and the 
illustrations are "by Percy Edward Ander
son, Frederic M.dirant, S. H. Riesenberg, 
Dick Hartley, 1^. J. Herndon, F. Note- 
ware and others. , •

AGENTS WANTED board, 
reasonable.

H. C. Ryder - Proprietor
5615-8—1.

RELIABLE n^FKESENTATIVE want- 
H ed—To meet the tremendous demand
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us aa local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Çtone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

By order,STORES TO LET. LOST P. E. RYAN,SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOB 
SALE.

*
Secretary. -mo LET-Shpp, . No. 462 

%ritli 4 rooms in rear.
Main street, 
Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. *Phone Main 602. tJ.

rpo LUT—Store, North Market street 
**•' now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.

The Commissioners of the
» Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa this 19th day of June, Even WomanT OST—Flat bottomed row boat “Zephyr” 
^ (with oars), drifted from Brandy 
Point about Friday night last. Please 
communicate with C. H. V. Belyea, 
Brandy Point, or to Canterbury street.

5656-7-4.

Is Interested and should know 
abbot the wonderful

MARVEL WhirlinaSpray
The new Vusinai Syria g».

Beet—Most conven- 
— lent. It cleanses 

Instantly.

tjioR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
D ,t Millidgeville. For particulars ap-

J, M. Robinson A Bons, Market 
733—tf.

1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commission
ers will not he paid for it. 5577

I
uare.

Abe your druggist for It. vb 
If he cannot supply the ^
MARVEL, accept no
sssriri »’,, m#
full particulars and directions In»

PROPERTIES FOR SALEMUSICAL TUITION SUMMER HOTELS BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
Green Beans 60 cts. a Peck 
Native Berries 18 cts, a Bo* 
Fresh Celery lOctsi a Bunch 
Lettuce «
THIS WEEK—Large Cans 

of Peaches - - 25 cts.

The St. John Pipe Band, under the di
rection of Alex. Cruikahank, will play the

__________ _ ... .--------------- following programme on the King square
George B. Hennessey, a bricklayer, of bandstand this evening: March, Barren 

206 St. George street, west side, sustain- Rocks of Aden; selection, St. Andrews 
ed painful injuries about the face and head Cross; march medley, Bonnie Dundee,Cock 
by a fall of twenty feet from a staging, o’ the North, Royal Charlie; waltz. Be
at Holy Trinity ’ church yesterday after- lieve Me If All Those Endearing Young

Charms; march, Blue Bonnets Over the 
Border; solo. The Brown Haired Maiden, 
Corn Rigs, The Tinker’s Wedding; quick
step, Campbells Farewell to Redcastle ; 
waltz, I loe nae a laddie but ane; march 
medley, Dornoch Links. Isle of Skve 
Militias March. British Grenadiers March ; 
tnarch, 79th’s Farewell to Gibraltar; God 
Save the King

fAROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable Jr E. 
Stocker, Prop.

ffiOR SALÈ—A three story and a half 
A house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott

973—tf.

rates. En-"pIANO or

others 
Army Métropole

Applv Adjt. Carter, Salvation 
5163-7-15

Row
tjtOR SALE—Freehold Property, 66 Co- 

burg, formerly ■ occupied by the • late 
Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and cold-water, set basins in bedrooms, hot 
water heating, barn with entrance from 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George S. Cushing, 23 
Queen Square. 5113-7—14.

- 5 cts. BEULAH CAMP
At the Beulah Camp yesterday a com* 

mittee on revivals reported in favor of 
sending two evangelists throughout the 
churches. Rev. S. A. Baker, Rev. H. C* 
Archer and Rev. A. J. Manton were ap
pointed as a sick and disability ministers* 
fund committee. Rev. A. H. Graston, 
Rev. J. H. McCoy and Rev. S. A. Barker 

the preachers at the services on S**n-

TO LET noon.

While cutting up the trunk of an old 
tree, Albert Watson Jr, of Darby, Pa, 
d imbedded in the heart' of the tree

CARRIAGES FOR SALE ash
TO LET FOR STERLING 

REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month. 

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month 

House 166 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month, 

Apply J. W. Morrison, 86 1-2 
Prince William St.., Phone 
1813-4)1.

found imbedded 
a copper penny bearing the date of 1817. 
The coin was found at a- point about six 
feet from the base of the trunk and 
not even discoforéd.

COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 
Peter StDIOR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 

r R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, ’phoni
894—tf.

TfiOR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
r Apply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville 

872-t.f

FOUND •PHONE 1828-11Main 602,
day.wasV■pOUND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 

^ last week. Finder can have same by 
calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for this advertisement 5524-7-30. Bargains lor the Week at The 2 Barkers, L^td

“ 100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
Best Pure Lard 13c. a lb; 11c. a lb. by

■ •9

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE Dinner and Tea Setts, gilt edge, 11 

pieces, only $5.00;
Sauce Pans from 20e. up.

3 packages Corn Starch, 25c.
6 lbs. of Rice, 25c.
3 packages of Malta ^ ita 25c.

,g packages■ self-raising Buckwheat, 25c. Stew Kettles 15c. up. 
Cups and Saucers, onlv 60c.’ a dozen. |\ Tin Pails 15c. up.

21 lbs. of Granulated Sugar $1.00; $4.55 
per ewt. tile pail.

________ _ Every purchaser of one or more pounds Fruit Syrup 19c. k bottle.
«HING -and hunting trips wnte of 40c. tea which the 2 Barkers’ sell at Choice English> Pickles, 2 bottles 25c.

•triton, Hoyt Station. 5515-7-5 29c.,, will receive 22 lbs. of Sugar for $1.00 tanned Corn, 9c. a can.

GUIDES
TtOR SALE—Splendidly situated build* 

ing lot on Wright street nen * ’ 
gardens, cheap. Box “P.’ Times 

5562 7
t

IÂ
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P. E/ I. CYCLIST *0SPORT NEWS OF HAWKER’S

Dyspepsia CureA DAY; HOME . CURES
Dyspepsia, Indigestion 

Constipation 
Sour Stomach, Distress 

After Eating
Relieves Kidney Troubles 

Price 50 cents

■

i:

a new évacuant pleasant to takAnild 
Increasing doses never needed. 25c. aNti

^ National Dreg A Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

druggists*.

Baseball
Marathons Abroad

mThe Marathons will leave for Woodstock-
tomorrow to play the Woodstock team. 
On Thursday they will play the ”>ederic- 
ton team. They will take their best men 
away with them, and expect to win both 
games.

:
Original bears Register No. 1295. 

Manufactured by
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited

St. John, N. B.

m

FURNITURE/ '
A

iI Slice one banana for 

each person ; place 

in a dish and cover 

with Corn Flakes ; 

serve with mirk or 

cream and sugar.

*The Big Leagues.
m ssNational League yesterday : —New York 

3, Philadelphia Ï; Boston 3, Brooklyn 8.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C. 
.. ..42 
,. ..41

I
This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 

carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 
really pay you to come and visit us.

mr~I - NEW YORK TO HAVE 
FARM FOR THE DRUNKS

V J
...

.636New York.. ..
Chicago.. .. ,
Philadelphia..
St. Louis.. ..
Pittsburg.... ..
Cincinnati.,
Brooklyn...........
Boston.. .. .
s American League—Boston 8, Washington 
6; Cleveland 4, St. Louis 3; New York .7, 
Philadelphia 8; Philadelphia 5, New York

24
I.61326

m .60626.,46
I.56729,38 JACOBSON & CO 673 MAIN ST.,

•9 REMEMBER THE STORE.
il .5612937

Will Try to Cure Inebriety Under 
More Rational Treatment Than 
at Present

.4333829

.35*4223

.2275115 - 14 !
W

IS.

Remedies are Neededf
S':

New York, July 4—A farm for drunk
ards, to cost approximately $500,000, will 
in all probability be one of the early de
velopments of the human struggle in the 
metropolis. Such a farm, where an effort 
will be made to reclaim some of the 30,- 
000 people arrested annually in New York 
for drunkenness, was authorized by a law 
passed more than a year .ago, and the 
special committee appointed by the board 
of estimates has just decided in favor of 
the project.

The following are a few of the facts 
that confronted the committee in its con
sideration of the situation: That in New 
York 29,461 persons were arrested for in
toxication in 1910 and 15,000 sent to Black
well’s Island; that 7,000 male drunkards 
are treated annually in Bellevue and allied 
hospitals; that it costs the city $1.65 a day 
to care for each “drunk;” that some cases 
cost the taxpayer $2,000 to $3,000 each; 
that the present system is barren of good 
results.

The law, which the committee recom
mends be put into operation, provides that 
the mayor shall appoint five persons, two 
of whom shall be physicians, who, with 
the commissioner of charities, shall con
stitute the board of inebriety.

The committee reported that “economy 
demands that the present aimless method 
of dealing with inebriates should give way 
to a more rational system which will tend 
to diminish their number and the attend
ant expense of dealing with them.” Re
garding the plan of a hospital and indus
trial colony for inebriates, the committee 
found that “wherever the method has, 
been tried it has given results which war
rant its further extension.” It is used in 
England, Germany and other countries. It 
has been adopted in a number of states, 
notably Massachusetts, Iowa, and Minne
sota, which have provided special institu
tions.

It is estimated that a site of at least 
300 acres will be required for New York’s 
inebriates’ farm.
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liïü-x American League Standing ; be-
broken dovrtvWon Lost P.C.

the.677 gone on 
lions, re

2246Detroit.. ..
Philadelphia,
New York..
Chicago.. ..
Boston.. ..
Cleveland..
Washington.
St. Louis...................

Eastern League:—Buffalo 3, Toronto 5; 
Baltimore 5, Jersey Citjj 2.

Sliced Bananas with G. Prowse, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., the 
maritime provinces cycling champion, who 
made his first western appearance at Wat
erloo in the C. W. A. championships.

ti.66222 are43
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Isint, Paint 
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' is* time-.Wolgast and Horan
Champion Ad Wolgast and Owen Moran 

will fight a twenty round bout in San 
Francisco today. The betting is 10 to 6 
on Wolgasÿ.

0c. Eastern League Standing 
Won

Its tLost
2245Rochester.. • 

Baltimore.. 
Toronto.. .. 
Montreal.* .. 
Buffalo.. ..
Jersey City.. 
Newark.. .. 
Providence..

%
Yon can't afford to accept a secret-nostrum as a substitute for this noo-alco- 

holie, medicine of known oomsosition, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver end

per.pkg. 2642
T 31. .. 37<S6 Athletic

London, July 4—The Harvard and Yale 
athletes, who will meet the best men of 
Oxford and Cambridge in the international 
collegiate meet at the Queens Club grounds 
on July 11, reached London last evening. 
They spent the night here and proceeded 
to Brighton this morning. They will go 
into strict training immediately.
Automobile

Only One Fatality Likely in Brighton 
Beach Faces.

New York, July 3—In the first half of 
a two days’ automobile race meeting at 
the Brighton Beach Motordrome today, 
five thousand spectators were thrilled by 
the speed of many of the drivers, one of 
whom, E. H. Frey, was probably fatally 
injured while making a practice spin be
fore the regulation racing began. In avoid
ing a collision vwith a car which stopped 
dead ahead of him, he sent his car through 
the picket fence. The machine turned 
turtle pinning Frey underneath, while his 
mechanician escaped with a few bruises. 
Frey was taken to a nearby hospital 
where 'he was found to be suffering from a 
dislocation of a shoulder and serious in
ternal injuries.

Later on Louis Dietirow had a narrow 
escape from a similar accident at the same 
place,, when à front wheel tire blew up 
during the running qf the fifty-seventh 
mile of a sixty mile event. He and Ralph 
DePalma kept in the lead teem the start 
until the accident put1 Disbrow out. De- 
Palma was an easy winner, his time for 
60 miles being 59.21.

Bob Burman made a hew one mile re
cord for this track by speeding the Blitz- 
men Blenz from a standing start in 49.59. 
Later from a flying start Burman went 
around in 49.36. The meeting will con
clude tomorrow.

3130
31 X28

TOASTED
f^CORN^
{FLAKES

TOASTED CORN FLAKE 
LOhbow, Canada'.

3526

c 3bowels. Sugar-coated,. tiny: granules,.eosgrj to.take. as candy.36.. .. 25
m 4521

The Ring AMUSEMENTS
Sailor Burke’s Victory

FLAKES Sailor Burke, the defender of the Brook
lyn Navy Yard, handed out a lacing to 
Ted Nelson, one of Australia’s champions, 
before the Twentieth Century- A. C., New 
York, last week, and the Australian went 
down and out after a minute of battling 
in the third round.

The fight was short, but fierce. Nel- 
went right after the redoubtable sail

or. A minute after they faced one an
other Nelson slipped over a right to the 
chin and the sailor did a “high and lofty ’ 
He was back on his feet in a flash and

He slam-

H
I JUST TWO MORE 

DAYS LEFT
so a lrh ema *f*~i.acM**

.

Presented Saturday for the | TUES. 

First Time
son

yifett-.

HOT ? ? THE CORONATION 
KING GEORGE/V 

AND QUEEN /MARY

mad enough to eat the ropes, 
med over a left to Nelson’s pointed/chin 
and the foreigner took a flop. Then be 
cfjgife back with a left that made the sail- 

back up. Just after the bell rang. 
>elson clipped Burke with a right, and 
the house went wild with applause.

When the bell tolled for the second 
round Burke was out of his corner in 
a flash, and planted a right on Nelson’s 
jaw. Nelson got even with a few stiff 
rights. Burke then started clinching tac
tics, and. during the infighting sank many 
stinging rights and lefts into Nelson s 
midriffs. Burke also tried his famous 
shift in this session, but misseti by the 
length of a battleship.

As the men faced off in the third per
iod, both were tired from the fast pace. 
Burke fought like a dembn. He cracked 
Nelson's head with two crushing rights, 
and kept up a fusilade body punishment. 
After a break Burke sank his left into

W. S. CLAWSON & CO., Wholesale Distributors, ST. JOHN, N. B. Nelson s stomach, and then crossed with
9 a niknirivimr right that sent Nelson fly-

------- -------------- .. ... . —n»» jng acr0ss the ring and dead to the world.
in motion pictures at the Lyric Theatre. White counted off ten, and then signaled 
Those who have already seen them seem- j for assistance. When White had lifted 
ed to be more than pleased with the ef-1 Nelson to his pins Burke made an effort 
forts of the photographer, who it seems to get in one more wallop for luck. The 
spared no pains to obtain interesting parts victor left the ring singing, for it was only 
of the great pageant. Especially worthy a few weeks ago that he lost to Nelson 
of mention are the views of the arrival of on a foul, 
the royal guests and Their Majesties at 
Westminster Abbey. In fact the subject 
throughout is good. It is entirely dif
ferent from that being shown »t the 
Unique, and was taken by the Warwick Co. 
of London by royal permission. Court and 
Donn pleased yesterday with a wholjoeome 
Scotch comedy act and the balancé 
programme was not found wanting.

X

Dalton’s Lemonade >Vi c .a.

T/fi •k L\ ..
For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refreslyj 

as Dalton’irConêéntr'ated Lemonade. Made from 1
teed fre

.Ins
'“find Sugar only.

* Tartaric Acid 
ti to serve. k
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ready Excellent Views of All the Features of the Great Event. 

Better Than Being In Londojr When It Happened
Procession to W

SENSIBLE WOMAN.

1(Detroit News) ..... ..
“My husband fleetest» false hair and" 

never stopped making fun of my puffs, 
so I have given them to the hired girl. 
Now I am wearing my hair like I did 
ten years ago. Maybe it reminds him 
of the old courting days, and that thought 
is some consolation.”

■el bottle
- Tty it

rnakflffihalf a ÊmlonÆf 
:e aMou ■wiimtevjjmga 
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iter... X& Royalties in Line of Mardi. 
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT FROM ANY OTHER

MB10c. 3 OTjfl^K SUBJECTS AND

Court & Donn, Scotch Comedians
i"

SOMETHING IN THAT.
“They say that old men won’t do for 

business these days.” “Oh, I don’t know. 
When they get too old to be interested in 
canoes or mandolins 0r race horses I find 
’em pretty good for work.”—Pittsburg 
Post.

i.
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AMEIBtft ST. JOHN;
. Ml THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

;NOT LIKELY TO ALTER 
STANDING OF PARTIED

HUNDREDS DELIGHTED YESTERDAY

today Most
!er«s Shown 

I to Equal!
NICKEL.

The opening numbers of Gertrude and, 
Harry Dudley made an instantaneous Wx 
at the Nickel yesterday, and these atiffst.s 

expected to become very popular The 
songs, which will be heard again/today 
were “The Bull Frog and Coon,”
“Where the River Shannon FMws,” and 
“Sail Ho.” It is interesting t/ note that 
these people do.not use the s/ngs of pub
lishers, but present the choic/st selections 
from musical comedies, etc., And their re
pertoire of composition runs Into the hun
dreds, many being the world of Mr. Dud
ley. Gertrude Dudley Has a| winning per
sonality, a splendid voici and a stage pres- 

that wins the rapt attention of an 
audience. The clever lode esmedy Cupid’s 
Chauffeur, is a delightAillf entertaining 
film story of how fathAy consent -was 
obtained against his will. “The Carnival” 
is a Kalem tale of heart interest of a 
wife who thinks more of frivolity than 
of her little son. “In Time For Press.” 
is a thrilling story of the newspaper world 
and deals with a Cub reporter’s struggle 
to secure a “beat” and he wins only withy 
the aid of a plucky little woman, who is 
a Wonderful horseback rider. Marie UogaA 
in a new picture song today and the Or
chestra in more late music. /

THE LYRIC. /
i>ut today and tomorrow remain in which 

to see the coronation ceremonies depicted

Won on a Foul. Eight Seats in British Parliament 
Now Vacant—Only Three at 
All Doubtful

1London. July 3—At Wonderland, in 
Whitechapel, tonight, “Blink” McCloeky 

foul in the third round of a

THE WORLD’S GREATEST CEREMONIAL PRODUCED IN MOTION 
PICTURES. GAUMONT CO. OF^R : Iare

TIONTHE COROwon on a
scheduled twenty round contest with the 
“Dixie Kid,” a colored welterweight.

i
OF THEIR MAJESTIESLondon, July 4—There are now no less 

than eight vacant seats in the House of 
Commons. Four of these vacancies have 
beent caused by the recent additions to the 
peerage, one of them by the Buccession of 
a sitting member to a peerage, and the 
remainder by the unseating of members 
on petition.

In spite of the fact that these seats are 
vacant, it is not likely that any change 
will take place in their representation. 
The four seats rendered vacant by the be
stowal of peerages were held, two by Con
servatives, and two by Liberals, in every 
case by large majorities.

In East Kent, which has been represent
ed by Mr. Akers-Douglas since the divis
ion was created in 1885, there have been 
only two elections in the twenty-six years. 
The last of these was in 1910, when Mr. 
Akers-Douglas defeated his Liberal antag
onist by upward of 5,000 votes. The W est 
Somerset seat, like the East Kent seat, 
was held by a former Conservative whip, 
Sir A. Acland-Hood. In nineteen years, 

said, ’because 1 believe that the pan-1 yir Acland-Hood has had to fight ouly
twice for his seat, and on the last occas
ion on which it was contested he was re
turned with a majority of more than 1,000

of the The Turf
KING GEORGE V. and tftUEEN MARYTHE UNIQUE/ Abolish Ontario s Bookies

Yesterday was a red letter day in the Toronto, July 3 —Should the Ontario 
history of the Unique Thc/tre. Public in- Government in issuing charters, or in 
terest was certainly arouied at announce-1 gi ant|ng permits to c u s 10 inS m1?* 
ment of the presentation of the corona- j 'on charters, require all trac s in n ano 
tion pageants in motion/p,eturcs, and they ! to use the parimutuel betting machines, 
did not fp.il to show ttifeir appreciation of, t*nis abolishing the bookma - ng sys em . 
the management’s comprise in securing!, It..» urged m some quarters that the 

. date. The views larKer racing clubs should get together aud 
evrfrÿ respect. Royal ma!:e representations to the government 

privilege was gitintedl to the Gaumont Co. a*<™8 V1'8 l>nc- 
to secure picturfc M they made the most u iaaln8 ?’. 1,owev,er’ elt ,=r
of every opport.Wy to snap the most in- ha'’e not made up their minds on the 
teresting scenes.^Some splendid views of "“ ter or are loth to express their views, 
their Majesties are given while passing1 generally admitted that such a re-
througl, the crowds in the state coach. «Purement would better racing conditions 
Today and Wednesday remain in which to throughout Ontario and probably wipe 
see this subject: matinees at 2 o’clock; out ‘hose tracks that exist supply for 
first evening performance at 6.45. gambling purposes.

Dr. Shearer, secretary of the Social 
and Moral Reform Council of Canada, is 
against the suggestion.

“I think it would be a bad move,” he

I
The Stirring Events of the greatest of Great Ooffasiona Faithfully and Clearly For

geant in the WorJff’s History—Viewed by Millions.trayed. The Greatest
IHEAT PARADEVTO WESTMINSTER 

leen in Coronapon Robes Driving Through 
Crowds, in thç State/Coach

THE Cl
King and

25CitTthe film at so{ early 
are excellent in Line of March.

(Photographed by Royal Permission.)
Presented for first time in Canada through the energetic efforts of Gaumont Co. of Canada. 

Matinee 1.30. Evenings 6.30

oyalty of Every
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3 OTHER FEATURES 3SEE IT, TODAY!Soap >
Powdi

Wrappers or
^Trademarks

lErT?
Well You’d 
Better 
Get Busy !

I
Today-Come Early and Avoid the Crowds-Today. No change in price 
of admission, and all this in conjunction with Regular Picture Program

MA LCOLM: "LONG LIVE THE K I IN G 1 ”MR.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
The chimney of the McEvoy Hotel, in 

Newcastle, was struck by lightning yester
day afternoon. In Moncton John Weir’s 
house was struck by lightning last even
ing.

Mir'Vr I PERFECTLY VENTILATED—
lllVlxIL Lr "“ELECTRIC FANS THROUGHOUTGood For YouVfAh s 2votes.

The Liberal seats reudered vacant ill this 
the Tradeston division of Glasgow

:

GERTRUDE and 
HARRY DUDLEY

You can't have ji clear brain, 
active muscl 
nerves, if yo 
sluggish 
to you v

“ IN TIME FOR PRESS * 9 Story of a Cub 
ReporterEffervescent

wav are
and South Bedfordshire. Like Mr. Akers- 
Douglas. Cameron Corbett has sat for the 
former constituency since 1885, first as a 
Liberal Unionist and later as a Liberal. 
In every ease in which he has been op- 

with more dr less ease.

iLady Constance Foljambe, half sister of 
the Earl of Liverpool, failed to appear 
at a fashionable church , in London at the 
time appointed for her marriage to Rev. 
A. II. K. Hawkins. She had changed her 
mind about being married.

According to reports the MacKenzie & 
i Mann R. R. Co. will begin steam railway 

development in Western Ontario, wil lex- 
tend their road to Hamilton thence to 
Niagara and ultimately run the Canadian 
Northern trains to every centre of conse
quence in Eastern Canada.

fir
Make the Liver 
Do its Duty -.

vvels
tat jmelp
dmes of

fpAot ve 1“CUPID’S CHAUFFEUR” Sr, Loknoejfwhi Singers of Popular 
Sgftgs and Selec- 

From Musical 
Comedies.

Today--“The Bull Frog and 
the Coon,” “Where the 
River Shannon Flows” and 
“Sail Ho!"

At 3.30. 7.45 
8.45 and 9.45

bey? S|
'SAbl

posed he has won 
his majority in December, 1910, being
1074.

T. G. Ashton has sat for South Bedford
shire since 1895. always holding his own by 
a sate majority with r.ne exception of 
what is known as the “khaki” election. In 
December, 1910, his majority was just short 
of 1.000.

Brighton, where a vacancy 
caused by the succession of the Hon. XV. 
F. ltice to the barony of Dynevor, is a 
safe Conservative seat, each of the two 
candidates having been returned at the last 
election by upward of 4,000 votes.

the three seats declared 
result of petitions resulting

A Talc of Pleasure- 
Loving Paris :: “THE CARNIVAL”fsDon’t yeflt 

time to gefla
25c and 

Sold everywhere.
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gently but BrmBcd 
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ORCHESTRA IN BETTER THAN 
EVER SELECTIONS .FILLS i IEB562 In boxes t9*r MARIE HOGAN IN NEW SONGSold Everywhere.
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SickSmokers Who Know

Will Always Select

“Master Mason’’ Y
Out Plug Tobacco P<

The reliable brand cut from out origiflal, 
“American Navy” Plug; made from te finM 

selected American leaf tobai :o.
SOLD BY ALL DEAL 1RS

IV Headache, and Distress after Eating. 
Small PIB. Small Dose. Small Price

Genuine mwtbw Signature “In The Baggage Coach Ahead”There remain
vacant as a ,
from the last general elections. Of these 
Central Hull was won by Sir H. Seymour 
King by a somewhat narrow majority of 
207 votés. This, it may be said, is the 
most doubtful scat among all those now

Edison
Story

i :

Silver Spoon Matinee Wednesday and Saturday.tn

for Lovp of an Enemy’ 1 Orchestra 
MISS ALLANI DramaPI Etfr| vacant.

The seat in East Cork was won by Cap- 
tain Donelan by a majority of 1,339 votes 
over William O'Brien, the leader of the 
Independent National party. The last ot 
the eight seats is a London seat. XX’est 
Ham. which has been held by Mr. Master- 

, parliamentary under secretary for the 
home office since 1906.,

i
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Bathing Caps 35c. and 50c. 
Water Wing's 50c.

MAKE GREAT FUN IN THE WATER
X

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Phirmaey, 24 Dock St. 'Phone 1774—21.
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We have just received a shipment of these and are delighted with 
their good value and we know our customers Anil be also.

At 75 cents. Fine Lawn Drtsmhg Jackets, with Avide tucks over 
shoulder and trimmed. with lavender, pale blue, or pink. These are made 
with the Dutch neck.

At $1.10, a very pretty Liwn Dressing Jacket, tnmmed with inser
tion and lace, with pretty D.itch collar, skirt part finished with lace 
and insertion. '

Another line at $1.10. male from Fine Cross Bar Muslin and hand
somely trimmed.

Other prices up to $2.80.

WE HAVE MANY SPECIALS IN
Ladies’ Gowns% Our stock oV'iinwm this year is the best yve have shown for many 

eeasons both in quantity and in value.
At 05 cents, made from Fine Longcloth, slip-over-head style, neck 

edged with Hamburg trimming.
At 85 cents,, with pointed or round neck, with yoke effect, trim

med with lace or -Hamburg laje a_nd insertion.
At 81.0(1. many different ltoes including high neck, square neck, 

pointed neck, slip-over-head, many having lace insertion yokes with 
ribbon running through. They are all made from extra Fine Longcloth.

We have many other lines of equally good value,

F A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street:

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN

Ladies’ Dressing Jackets

I-. '
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THIS EVENING rI

Travelling GoodsTO GET TO NORTH [NOPipe Baud concert in King square, 
j G. Company 62nd, will meet at armory 
for return of clothing, 

i Late songs and motion pictures and other 
! features at the Nickel, 
j Vaudeville and coronation pictures at 
the Lyric.

I Motion pictures and songs at the Geïn, 
I Waterloo street.
] Coronation pictures and songs at the 
I Unique.
j Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

‘il

May Be Necessary for a Time for 
Teams to go Via Elevator and 

Paradise Row

FOB VACATION TIME
The congestion of traffic in Mill, street 

still continues, much to the discomfort 
of both pedestrians and drivers' of horses, 
as well as the street ear men. New diffi
culties have now been added to a certain 
extent in the commencement of the work 
in connection witfy the sewer to be laid

been

Perhaps you are planning an extensive sum
mer vacation, if so, you will need a good,strong 
reliable trunk, something that will stand the 
hard knocks, and come back looking as good as ever. We have just such a stock of Trunks 
on hand, and the prices are lower than you will find elsewhere.

6-

LOCAL NEWSl

TRUNKS; in every style, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.10, $4.50, $4.75, 
$5.10, $5.45, $6.80, $6.15, $6.60, $7.10, $7.35, $8.15 and $9.50.

f
i DELAYED TRAFFIC .. ,
; Two slovens broke down in Mill street j ™ front of the depot, which has now 
i yesterday afternoon at different times, de- \ well started. The city engineer and Aid. 
laying tiie traffic somewhat. One belong- McGoldrick yisited the scene of operations 

i ed to Jenin Goughian and the other to this morning, to ehdeavor if possible to
alleviate the inconveniences in transit 
along the street.-'

it is thought that in a day or two traf- 
Mrs. Hall, secretary of the Associated fie northward from the city will go no 

Charities, will leave tomorrow for a well- farther along Mill street than the entrance 
earned vacation. The offices of the society to the I: C. R. eldvator, and that teams 

! will be open every afternoon from 2 till will go in and thence to Paradise Row,
' 5.30 o'clock with Miss Robertson in and up Main street. The teams coming 
i charge. to the city from the north will as usual
l -------------- come along Mill street direct. This is but

a suggestion which has been made, but it 
is expected that will be acted upon, and 
it is believed that it would materially les
sen the congestion. As it is at present 
there is little of the roadway left open, 
only one side being in use from the corner 
of Main to thé southern end of the depot, 
with the eity working on one side and the 
C. P. R. on the other.

i
:

.. $1.60 to $12.00 
.. 2.00 to 8.50

SUIT CASES, made from solid leather and imitation, .... .. 

TRAVELLING BAGS, in good assortment,.....................John McDermott.
1

VACATION WELL EARNED. t

DeMILLEI

199 to 201 Union St.Opera House Block! NO BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
, There was to have been a meeting of 

the N. B. Temperance Federation last 
night, but on account of the absence of 
C. F. McTavish, the president, from die 
city, the meeting was adjourned until a 

* later date. PRESERVING KETTLES
Now that the preserving season is here you will 

doubt want to be supplied with everything that 
•will lighten your labors when preserving.

We have just received a fresh stock of preserve
We have

SOCIETY LEAGUE
! In the Inter-Society Baseball league 
j game last night St. Michael’s defeated St. 
j Peters 5 to 3. Elliott pitched for the 
winners, and Quinn for the Saint’s. To
night the C. M. B. % and Holy Trinity 
teams will play.

no rrTHES A CHANCE EE
kettles in all sizes and three different wares, 
th-e Austrian elite ware in two colors, blue and white, 
thè famous Swedish white enamel ware, and McClary’s 
blue and white Canada ware. Prices from 36c. to $2.25.

Also a complete line of fly screens, watering cans, 
and ice cream freezers on hand. . , ,,

in need of something in these lines call and we will he pleased to show you the

"Victoria Square" Calls For Atten
tion—A Dump Dignified by 
Name

stockford-Koy
Announcement of the marriage of Wm. 

-Stockford and Mary J. Hoy, both of thir 
city, at the parsonage 242 Duke street, 
on April 24, 1911, is made today as an 
interesting suspriee to friends. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. T. J. Dein* 
stadt.

Of late there has been considerable talk If you are 
exceptional values we have to offer.in connection with beaiitifying the appear

ance of the squares about the city and 
Carleton, and much valuable work has I 
been accomplished, which, has .added to j 
the 'attractiveiitis ftf/ these* centres. But 
residents of'Indiantown, and particularly 
of the lower portion of Lome Ward, are 
wondering if it has- been forgotten that 
there is such an illustrious place as “Vic
toria Square" in the eity.

In order that it ma}7 not be necqssary ! 
to look on the eity map for it, it iV ex-1 

His Worship Mayor Frink has received I plained that Victoria Square is the fairly i 
word from military headquarters that the | ial.ge portion of land lying between Met- ! 

] city has been the recipient of four newj ca)f and Victoria street in front of Alex- 
; guns which will probably be used for de- a n d ra school, and used extensively 

7 corative purposes, in the squares. There- public dump. For years this place has ! 
• is one at present in Queen square, so that j been an éye-aore to the community and 
it is likely these new ones will be placed |now that there is an agitation for the ijn- 
in King, Market, Haymàrket and Carleton proving of city squares. Indiantown people 
Squares.,, , feel that something should be done to'

render “Victoria Square" worthy of the 
name.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.SIGNALLING INSPECTION 
Captainn T. E. Powers, of No. 8 signal- 

- ling inspection, assisted by Arthur Lind
say, sergeant instructor of the same body, 

•last evening made an inspection of the 
j local signallers of the 3rd C. A. and were 
i very well pleased with the showing made 
by them.

(Makers of Glenwood Ranges)
155 Union Street•Phone Mein 1545
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FOUR NEW GUNS THE WAN WHO WANTS 1HE

Best Clothes for the Money
CAN GET THEM AT OAK HALL ,POLICE COURT

In the police court this morning John 
Donnelly was fined 88 for drunkenness, 
and James McKay $4 for a like offence, 

j Matthew Weyselware arrested on charge 
of drunkenness in Acadia street,- was al- 

| lowed to go, as was Wariss Broane. a Fin- 
i lander, charged with wandering about , in 
i Main street last night. Broane could talk 
1 hut little English, and could not make him

self be understood by the court.

*

SAYS HE WHI SUE C. P. R.
-

A. W. Drydcn Injured By Fall in Mill 
Street Where Work is Going on

No snappier styles can bê found anywhere. 
No better tailored nor better wearing clothes are 
made.

And these features are supplemented with 
prices 25 to 30 per cent, below those prevailing 
elsewhere. Other stores must pay the manufac
turer’s profit and must get it back by adding it to 
their selling prices. This profit is what you save 
by buying at Oak Hall.

isConfined to his room for three days by 
ipjuriea received by a fall in Mill street, A. 
W. Bryden last evening made the state- 
ment that he. would enter an action against 
the C. P. R. to recover damages. Mr. 
Dryden was out walking with his wife and 
family on Friday evening, about 10 o'clock. 
He held a little Boy by the hand, and his 
wife followed with a baby carriage. The 
group were in this position when Mr. 
Dryden fell into jjfoe 
of the sidewalk 'and
protection where-the houses have been de
molished on the western side of Mill street.' , 
According to the statement of Mr. Dryden 
a long space had been left between the 
fence and the sidewalk. Mr, Dryden did 
not reach the bottom, but saved himself 
by placing his leg on the sidewalk and his 
back against the fence. But he did this 
with violence arid his lenee, hip and back 
were injured.

Mr. Dryden says that the reflection of 
: Phillip McGowan, of North End. in the the electric lights was obscured by a tier 
employ of the C. P. R., will leave today : of paving block* On the edge of the side- 

' for Muskoka, Ont., to undergo a course; walk at the time of the accident. On 
of treatment. His many friends in the city! Monday night «.little girl dropped through j

com-1 at the same place and was rescued by her 
mother, who picked her up from beneath 
the sidewalk.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James Minehan took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, to 
the Cathedral, where service was conduct
ed by Rev. Father Duke. The pallbear
ers, were Thomas Kiekham, Lawrence Mc
Grath, Matthew O'Neill, James Mc
Grath, D. J. O Neill and Mr. Fenwick. 
Interment was in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

■i K

hole between the edge 
d the fence erected forTHEY7 CERTAINLY ENJOY IT 

The Aberdeen school playgrounds are 
kept open for the children until earjy dark 
each evening, and more than 200 were 
there last evening, Tiie teachers are noi 
present, but members »of the Every Pay 
Club are there to take care the little 
ones and give them free use of the swings, 
slide and other features. The club’s flag 
flies from the flagstaff every day.

V
h

MEN'S SWTS, $5.00 to $30.00

^SSSSnGREATER oak hall.
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

GOING TO ONTARIO.

9; will learn with regret that hi* health 
jiels him to leave the city for a time, but 

■ will hope that his visit to Upper Canada 
! may prove of value to him. He will be ac
companied by hi* brother, .lame* Mc
Gowan., also in the employ of the C. P. R. SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Ladies’ Princess Dresses
HOME FROM NEW YE ON VISIT!

i
SEEK TIIE COOL WEATHER 

, The S. S. Calvin Austin arrived in port 
' this morning with about 300 passengers, 
mostly tourists coming east to escape the 
intense heat of the states. Quite a few 

, went through on the east hound trains to 
1 summer resorts along the line, but many 
I are registered at the eity hotels. Cap- 
, tain Pike reports having had a very pleas
ant trip down.

! Welcomed visitors in the eity are Mr. 
and Mrs. John B- Thompson, of Nefir 
York, who are here for a holiday trip and 
ate visiting Mr: Thompson’s sister-in-law, 
Miss M. L. Coleman. 242 Germain street.

Mr. Thompson, was for twenty-five years 
clerk with Charles E. Scammell & Co., 
here, and left St, John twelve years ago: 
He made his home in New York and has 
prospered there with the Gas Engine Pow
er Company.

Another St. John man with the com
pany is'Gilbert Purdy, and Mr. Thompson 
said today that Mr. Purdy, who is a 
draughtsman, had turned out for the com* 

the fastest craft which rides the

In Fine White Mull

C. P. R. STEAMSHIPS 
C. P. R. Steamship Empress of Britain, 

which was detained in the Mersey by the- 
strike, and which sailed for Quebec at 
1.40 p.m. yesterday will sail from Quebec 
on schedule time ou the return voyage.

' S. S. Lake Manitoba arrived at Liverpool 
- at 9 o'clock on Sunday morning. S. S. 
Montreal arrived at Quebec at 8.20 p.m.

! on Sunday and landed passengers at 6 
o'clock on Monday morning.

Lot 1—Is nicely made tucked and pleated, trimmed with fine val laces and Swiss em
broidery, two styles to select frbm. were $4.00, at $3.39.

Lot 2—With three styles to select from, nicely made and trimmed, were $5.75 and 
$6.25, at $5.00. ' ,

Lot 3—Another beautifully trimmed dress, made with the Dutch neck and nicely set 
off with fine lace and embroidery, were $8.00, for $6.00.

Just a few White Linen Coats left, white with natural trimming, were $5.00. at $4.00. 
Just opened another lot of those Lawn Blouses with the low Dutch ucck. at $100. All

pany
waters—the motor boat Tartar, which has 
made forty miles an hour. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson will spend several weeks here.

MAY GREAT BUILDING MONTHI
JOHN H. DELANEY 

John H. Delaney, who returned home] 
i }\ month or two ago from Colorado, died The July number of “Construction con- 
yesterday in the 35th year of his. age. He tains the statement of building operations 
was a son of Catherine and the late John for the month of May in Canada, and 
Delaney. Previous to going west he was says that at no previous time have the 
employed with the late M. A. Finn. Mr. gains been larger. Comparative figures 
Delaney is survived by his wife, mother, show a gain of 65 per cent, for thirty-two 
two sisters and one brother. The funeral centres, the permits totalling $18,i47.894, 
will be held from the residence of his bro- as against $11,324.898 last year for the 
ther-in-law, H. Nixon. 227 Brussels street, same period.
at 2.3U o'clock tomorrow afternoon. As regards the maritime provinces “Con

struction"’ says:—
“A notable feature of the month was 

the marked reversal of conditions in the 
eastern maritime district. Halifax, Syd- 

and St. John, which were behind the. 
previous months, are all on the “up- ! 
” the formtir noting an advance of

.

sizes 34 to 40.
Don’t miss this lot of bargain dresses,— they are very smart.

£

ROBERT STRAIN CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

| NEW YORK DETECTIVES HERE.
: Messrs. Have* and William*, two plain 
clothes men of the New York police force,

, arrived in the city oil the Boston boat 
; this morning, and left fer P. E. Island 
, on the Halifax express at noon. While 
- in the city they visited the police station 
! and liked very much the way the business 

is transacted in the local court. They left 
New York on Sunday which, they say, 

of the hottest days the New 
two

sleuths are on a two' week*' vacation, 
; which they will spend on

Holiday Headwear for Children;
ney 
two 
side,
207 per cent, and the latter two places 
gains of 378 and 30 per cent, in order nam
ed. We have a splendid stock of Straw and Cotton Hats for Children and 

invite the inspection of every mother.
We have the very newest and best hats from French, English and 

Canadian makers and the values we know are unequalled.
STRAW HATS in small, medium and large shapes,............ 25c to $1.50
COTTON HATS in a variety of patterns, every one washable, - - 25c to 50c

The total of building permits issued in 
St. John for May is listed at 840,600. as 
compared with 831,000 for May last

vas one 
loiucrs nave experienced. year.

CALAIS EXCURSION 
Six well filled cars left this morning for 

Calais to conduct the A. O. H. excursion
ists there on the outing being conducted

the island.

LAND WAS SOLD.
It is understood that Samuel Creighton 

of Silver Falls, lias sold the ten acres of by that body to the hustling border city, 
land referred to in yesterday's Times. The The celebration of the day m Calais is 
Times has not been able to "learn the name expected to prove of decided interest, 
of the purchaser. He went to the Falls 
in an automobile and gave Mr. Creighton] ARE GRA1EFLL.

i 8.VI to hind (lie bargain, saying that It Mrs. Francis Downing and family wish 
Mas his intention to build three bouses on to extend their sincere thanks to the 
the land. It is said the price paid for the nurses anti doctors in the General Public 
property teas *2.500. The pipes which sup- Hospital fori the kindness shown to the 

I ,,|v the eity with Mater run through the late Mr. Downing during his illness in
that institution.

i D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
laud.
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For School Closing and Snmmer Outings
We Arc Showing a Large and Well 

Varied Line Of

Children’s Warm Weather Hats
in smart, jaunty styles and neat, dressy designs.

Every popular material and coloring is represent
ed and prices are graded to meet th; needs of all 
buyers.

Drop In And See Them.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. -Phone Main 753 55 Charlotte Street.

TJie Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
(’oats. Skirts and Blouse V\ aists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Advance Styles in Ladies*

Tailor-Made Costumes
Advance styles in Ladies’ CostVnnes for Fall have just 

come to hand. They are 
see in the Fashion Hooks for Fall later on. The Colors are 
Navy. Dark Stripes and also Black. Prices rang? from $20.00 
to $30.00 and for. Style, Correctness. Elegance of finish and 
Perfection of Tailoring we’re willing to place these Costumes 
beside models that will sell from $30.00 to $45.00 in other stores

made up in the styles that you will

— t

A Sale of Ladies’ White Wash Suits
Samples in White, with a few Pink and Blue slightly 

mussed. Former Prices $7.0Q and $8.00. Your choice for
$2.90.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

6

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever concsivsd far women x 

feet. All the art of" shoe desi^nln? and shpe still reaches tti 
culmination in these most attric'.ivi Sines.

Never sav Oxfords sell so fast as the/ are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1 50, $2.00 to $3 00.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
’Phone 1802-11.

■■■pm
.

Dainty Dresses For Children
That have lightened the burdens of busy mothers So 
easy to just choose from this group of attractive styles in/ 
dresses of gingham, percale and other cotton cloths, In
stead of puzz ing over patterns and slaving over seams.

Colored Dresses,
50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25

White Muslin Dresses, $i 
White P. K. Dresses, $ 1

SSk, Hamburg and Straw Bonnets in Large Assortments.

Cashmere Coats, $1.85, 
2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3, 3.25

infants* Robes, $ 1.60, 1.90 
Infants* Slips, 85c, $1.15

S. W. McMACKIN .
33S Main Street
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